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CULVER COMPLAINS. AN OIL TOWN SCORCHED.

Retrains, Pa., the Scene of a Disastrous See 
day Cenllagratien.

PttroMa, Pa., Dec. 23.—A fire broke out 
here at 8 o’clock this morning in KUngensmith’s 
grocery when a strong wind was prevailing, 
and burned along both sides of Main, Argyle 
and Pairview-streets, destroying practically 
all the business houses and many residences. 
The fire 
water

JURY AND JUDGE AGREE. aA DAY OF DEDICATIONS,THEfiSFUBLICAI MOLT, in their power to prevent Mr. Parnell and his 
colleagues from removing the cloud from 
their reputation.

The Ansle-Pertegeese Quarrel.
London, Dec. 81.—The English quarrel 

with Portugal is becoming more acute. 
There are now direct charges against Major 
Berpa Pinto, that he wantonly attacked an 
African tribe in the Shire highlands which 
was under English protection, tilled many, 
insulted the English flag, and announced his 
intention of annexing the whole country up 
to Lake Nyassa. These charges are sustained 
by evidence. The Portuguese deny them, 
and allege that Major Serpa Pinto acted in 
self-defence. Lord Salisbury has used very 
firm language to Portugal, out the dispute 
stands adjourned for further evidence, 
pecially for a report from the English consul, 
Mr. C. Johnston, who is now accused by the 
Portuguese of fomenting the trouble. The 
Portuguese are angry. The English take 
things quietly, being quite certain of having 
their own way in the end. The French press 
takes up the Portuguese quarrel, with its 
usual readiness to believe evil of the Eng*

missionaries at Blantyrein instigated the 
Makololos. Major Serpa Pinto conferred with 
the Governor of Mozambique and afterward 
proceeded in the gunboat Quaansato Quim- 
mane, going thence to Mopa. A fortnight 
later news was received that the natives 
were massed on the Zambesi and were ad
vancing in the direction of the Shire river. 
Serpa Pinto sent his scientific in
struments to the coast for safety 
and placed Castelloes, Engineer Themudo 
and Lieutenant Contino in command of the 

and native troops, Contino also 
the movements of three steamers 
guns and manned by Portuguese

The Cranky Cronin Jersr Poses as a Martyr 
—Threatening letters.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Juror John Culver, 
who held out against the infliction of the 
death penalty in the Cronin trial, sends to a 

_ _ , _ . .. . E„. paper here a long statement in answer toThe Woodgreem Mo.hodls. Rebuilt andBn bUghed gtrictaTe8 of ^ conduct. He says 
larged—A Handsome Structure — The ^ ^art ;
New Homan Catholic Place of Worship, j i When I was sworn to try the case in which 
gL Paul s-A Ceremony that Was le I wasempannelled according to law and the

evidence I had no idea I should be required 
Keeping with the Occasion# to satisfy the popular clamor, and I

For the third time was Woodgreen Metho- think jury trials have become the veriest

^ChrLdfCated SSfctfSiSïïÆ °une6w^r^bUcThe noble structure was first erected ra 1874, inlon or denounced or maligned and 
the first minister being Rev. John Carroll, his action attributed to the most detestable 
About three years ago it* was rebuilt and of all corruption—bribery—his religion de- 
much improved and to-day it stands an im- Tided and even his wife and family dragged 
posing temple, to the glory of God and the of this passionate
credit of the workmen. It is built ot and clamorous treatment on the part of the 
brick with stone facings, presenting a grace- newspapers alluded to I class the numerous 
ful and withal substantial appearance, published interviews of persons not sworn to 
Seating capacity is provided for 1300 persons, toy the case and the conduct of Judge 
The church membership numbers al»utm offl^aSdXZif

The building committee are: J. C. Graham, that of censor 0f jurors when, forsooth, 
J. V, Adam, W. B. Cherry, Henry Worthing, their verdict happens not to be in accord- 
Edward Hales, William Fitzgerald. The ance with his desires, and the many obscure 
cost of the structure will be about $19,000, of and threatening letters which myself and 
which about one-third is subscribed. ve recelX ,On the platform yesterday morning were: That there was a foul conspiracy to murder
Rev. Dr Johnston (who preached). Rev. W. Dr. Cronin and that he was foully murdered 
F. Wilson (the pastor), Sev. W. H. Black- wastheunhesitatingverdict of every juror, 
stock, Rev. James Gray, Rev. John Hunt but ff it is true that there are counter sect» 
and City Commissioner Coatsworth. Rev. or societies, as some of these letters indicate. 
Dr. Johnston demonstrated again his abihty plotting death to jurore that do not find their 
to move the audience to deep feeling or de- verdicts according to the desires of the mem- 
monstrative joy by his impassioned utter- hers of these societies to what a pass have we 
ances. The Sanctuary of.God was his theme Come and in what a penlous position stand 
and proved a fruitful and appropriate sub- our courts of justice! If I am to be the next 
ject, from which the speaker extracted many victim of these feuds I shall have nothing to 
wholesome truths. Reference was made to regret except that the law made it mv duty 
the late Dr. Williams and the closing scenes to be a juror in this important case and tlmt 
in his illustrious Ufe. the state of public feelmg is such as to make

At 8 p.m. the service was continued, and At possible that such an outrage «mbecom- 
another lai-ger congregation filled the nutted upon one who has endeavored to dis- 
chureh. The pastor presided, and ad- pharge his duty to the best ot his abihty. 
dresses were delivered by Rev. Wm. Hargett, [ A number of abusive, obscene and thread 
(Baptist), Rev. Wm. Frizzell, (Presbyterian) gung letters which Culver has received smee 
Rev. James Mattheson (Methodist) and the verdict was rendered are also published.
others, fought with “Bv^tu7‘*°nml8sloner Mas.lkelnrers, b, warehousing .heir sur 
n Aî a Pi”» eloek with Mitchell. Miller A Ce., re
Coatsworth took part and an admirable <e|ve neKOliable wnrehenae receipts.
sermon was preached by Rev. W. F. Wilson.--------------------------------- -—

FA TAB 3TICKET FIGHT.

WHAT THE PRIMA DONNA MAT» B» 
MB. THOMSON’S ACTION. ■

Denies Any Centrnet Wllk th. Plaintiff ee 
Liability—La vine an# tke Allege# CW

EDIFICES M'DONALD NOVND OCILTT OF MUE• 
DEB AED IN MA HE.

TIFOv NOBLE CHDBCH
OPENEÙ IN THE EAST BED.

INSURRECTIONISTS ACTIVE IN MR-* 
TUOAL AND SPAIN,4 m/ ■e

The Prisoner Takes no Interest la tke Verdict 
and Does not Seem to Realise Hie Posi
tion—To Be Committed to tke Insane 
Asylum During tke Pleasure of the 
Crown.

1 mesa at Othqr European Courts— 
DraMIs’ Troubles Just Deglnulag-Preei 
«eut Pouaeea Seriously 111 an# Secession

im
m,’ filled with mud and no 

had. Little or no efforts were 
made to fight the flames, which swept over 
the prosperous little oil town with frightful 
velocity.

It was all the sleeping inhabitants could 
to go out with their lives and wearing i 
parel. Nothing of value was saved from the 
burned district. Fortunately no lose ot ' life 
is reported and no one was seriously hurt. 
The total loss will range between $85,000 and 
$100,000.

Dismissed eu Saturday at 
MalL

The Common Pleas Divisional Court on 
Saturday gave judgment on the appeal o<
Albani’s aolidtor, Mr. Charles Millar, in the 
action brou^it against her by Mr. J. F.
Thomson, refusing to dismiss the action for 
want of prosecution and affirming the order 
made by the Master-in-Chambers and the 
judgment of Chief Justice Sir Thomap Galt

The court holds also that Albanl should I* 
examined whenever the opportunity can be 
had owing to the temporary nature ot her 
residence in any one place. ... .

Mr. Miliar on Saturday filed and delivered 
the statement of defence of his distinguished 
client, and in it denies the allegations of the 
plaintiff Thomson set out in hie statement at 
riaim and put. him to the proof thereof end
ro^The*pUdntiff is a stranger to the defend
ant, who never had any verbal or written 
communication with him, and she was nos 
aware of his existence until the commence
ment of this action. . . ,

“No contract was made or entered into 
plaintiff and the defendant •§' 

alleged by him or in anv other way.
“If Mr. Lavine, mentioned in the statement 

of claim, assumed, on behalf of the* defend
ant, to enter into such a contract as isedleged 
in the statement of claim, he did so without 
the knowledge, authority or consent of the 
defendant.

“If any contract was entered into, on be
half of the defendant, which is denied, it wee 
at a time when she was in Europe, and it was 
subject to the condition that she came to IS&
America within the time the plaintiff alleges 
it should have been performed, and she did 
not come to America within that period.

“If any contract was entered into between 
the plaintiff and, the defendant, which she 
denies, she says itwas subject to the condi
tion precedent that the plaintiff should de
posit in a bank in the city of Toronto long 
before the alleged contract was to have been 
performed, and on or about the first Dec.,
1881, a certain sum of money, but the plain
tiff did not deposit the said sum or any sum 
whatever, and such failure and default of 
the plaintiff absolved the defendant from the 

alleged contract and from all liability

were
Portuguese 
directing t 
armed with

<-
now- Cat •« Without a Shilling.

Berlin, Dec. 21.—The Emperor has been 
an ill as to be compelled to keep his bed since

I
St. John, N.B., Dee. 22.—At the opening 

of the court Saturday morning Solicitor- 
General Pugsley commenced his address to 
the jury in the-McDonald case and occupied 
the time of the court until 12.80, when an 
adjournment was had for dinner. The court 
re-assembled at 2 and Judge King commenced 
his charge to the jury, concluding at 8.85.

During the afternoon and evening there 
was an immense crowd of people around the 
court waiting for the verdict. Shortly after 
9 word was passed around that the jury had 
agreed on a verdict and a few minutes later 
Judge Kin g appeared and took his seat 
on the bench. The jury filed slowly into 
court and took their places and the prisoner 
appeared under a strong guard and entered 
the dock.

All eyes were turned on the jury as the 
clerk addressed them In the customary man
ner, and there was a deathlike sileeaA- Fore
man Enoch W. Paul arose and mmlWiis 
nouncement:

“ The jury are of opinion that the prisoner 
is guilty, with the plea of insanity.”

“Gentlemen, I heartily concur 
verdict,’’ said Judge King.

While this verdict was being put 
form and recorded C. A. Stockton app 
the prisoner and whispered to him th 
ing of the verdict, but McDonald showed no 
anxiety in the matter, and simply stared 
Stockton in the face for half a minute 
and then looked down at 
He then in as unconcerned a manner 
as at any day since his arrest stooped down, 
put on nis rubbers without displayihg ner- 

" quietly stood up and put on his 
fact, he displayed no apparent 

interest in the proceedings whatever, and did 
not in the least seem to realize his posi

He was remanded to jail to be 
close confinement, 

or Tuesday the 
Solicitor - General will move for 
his committment to the Insane Asy 
during the pleasure of the Crown. It is 
quite probable he will be sent to the Criminal 
Insane Asylum at Kingston. The verdict is 
one which, gives general satisfaction.

sailors.
The latest news to Oct 29 was that Pin

to had sufficient stores to last three months 
and that there was great activity in the camp. 
Pinto was suffering from malaria. He ex
pected to be able to subdue the Makololos 
by December arid return to Lisbon.

do Map-
Thursday morning. He arose for the first

estime to-day and received official reporta 
Hie malady was à catarrh with fever and 
provoked a recurrence of the old trouble 
with his ear. There was also in his throat 

than the usual trouble experienced 
in such caeca An injudicious note on the 
subject printed in The National Zeitong in
tended to reassure the public, had a con
trary effect and caused almost incessant en
quiries to be, made at the palace. The Em
peror forbade the publication of bulletins, 
received his friends in his bedroom, the lead
ing officials who called, and treated his ill
ness in a jesting spirit. His trouble originated 
in a cold, caught while the Emperor watched 
the effect of a night alarm on the garr son at 
Potsdam, one of his military amusements 
being to test the rapidity with which the 
various regiments can be turned out at 
pected moments.

But that is not His Majesty’s only military 
amusement. At the field, manoeuvres at 
Bomstedt a regiment of cavalry was sudden
ly ordered to advance at full gallop. It rode 
belter skelter down the badly lighted streets 
of Potsdam. Some of the horses were killed 
and several of the townspeople were ridden 
down and badly hurt. This caused much 
public irritation and was one of the reasons 
why there was very little sympathy with the 
Emperor in his illness among his people in 
that part of the Empira.

Uuea.y Lies the Bead.
For many days now the attention of the 

Foreign Office has been centred upon the de- 
velouments in Brazil an^lhe threatened con
tre coup in Portugal. Long daily dispatches 
from Lisbon and Madrid have confirmed the 
intelligence that Portugal is likely to follow the 
example set by Brazil The Government herd 
share sfche uneasiness felt in every chan celery 
in Europe. If Portugal takes fire t e move
ment of the Portuguese Republicans will, 
it is believed, be the signal for a rising in 
Spain and this will be followed by agitations 
in Italy and by a general upheavu of the 
social forces throughout Europe.

The militant attitude of the Portuguese 
Government towards England over the Zam
besi dispute is recognized nere as necessary to 
strengthen the position of the King of Portu
gal at home, where any accidental failure of 
strength at this moment would be made 
much of in the interest of the Radical party. 
Prince Bismarck, it is reported, has written 
to the Marquis of Salisbury expressing the 
hope that nothing will be done to humiliate 
the Portuguese Ministry in view of 
perial catastrophe in Brazil and the position 

~ the monarchy in Portugal face to face 
with similar forces to those that cast down 
Dom Pedro.

An article in The National Zeitung appeals 
to the forbearance of the English Govern
ment. The article indicates that Bismarck 
favors the English claims in this difference 
between the powers. This attitude is due 
partly to the attempts of the French press to 
foment an irritation in Portugal against

,

The thickly settled portion of the town on 
north sideof Main-street between Argyle- 

street and the offices of the United Pipe 
Line, including the latter, and on the south 
side from the bank, which is still standing, 
to Fairview-street, is destroyed, as well the 
buildings to the cemetery. About forty 
buildings were consumed.

The loss to the merchants is very heavy. 
They saved neither buildings or stock. It is 
believed that in most instances there was 
very little if anv insurance. The buildings 
were generally frame, and the insurance rate 
was so high as to be almost prohibitory. 
Petrolea has been afflicted several times by 
fire and flood, but this is the mosc disastrous 
visitation in its history. Its present popula
tion is 700_

«real A sell

TkoSlnvlu-gmilh Fight.
London, Dec. 22.—It is stated that the 

fight between Slavin, the Australian pugilist, 
and Jem Smith will take place to-morrow in 
«’racquet court at Bruges, Belgium.

ALIVE BUT VEST LOIF,

Tke Provisional President of Brazil on Bis 
Death Bed.

New York, Dec. 22.—The announcement 
was received here to-night that President 
Fonseca of Brazil died to-day at Rio Janeiro.

A later cablegram from Rio Janeiro con
tradicts the report of Fonseca’s death. He is 
still alive but very low.

London, Dec. 22.—The Brazilidn legation 
here announces that the illness of President 
Da Fonseca is not serious.

The Record Demandedt
[Special to The World j

London, Dec. 22.—Sir William A. White, 
the British Ambassador at Constantinople, 
has been instructed to ask for the court re
cord of the trial of Moussa Bey, recent^ ac
quitted of charges of outrages on Christians 
in Armenia.

themore

lish.<s m
British Vessels Ordered to Delagea Boy.
Capetown, Dec.21.—The flagship Raleigh, 

the corvette Curacoa and the torpedo cruiser 
Brisk of the British Cape of Good Hope and 
West Coast of Africa squadron have been 
ordered to proceed immediately to Delagoa

i
I

Bay.

The Emergency Wns Ereenfc.
Lisbon, Dec. 21.—Senhor Gomez, Minister 

of Foreign Affairs,has summoned the cabinet 
to consider Lord Salisbury’s note calling 
upon Portugal to repudiate the acts of her 
agents on the Zambesi River and demanding 
the restoration of the status quo as it existed 
before the recent expedition of Serpa Pinto. 
Owing to the urgency of the matter Portu
gal’s reply to the note, which will be amica
ble, will be telegraphed to London to-night.

Menelek’s Coronation.
Rome, Dec. 21.—Signor Rogazzi, the Ita

lian envoy in Abyssinia, telegraphs that 
King Menelek and Queen Taitri were crown
ed at Autoto, Nov. 3. Menelek decorated 
Rogazzi and gave him a message to Signor 
Crispi. This event naturally tends to an ex
pedition for the subjection of Tigre* to the 
new king’s authority.

TUR ENGLISH STRIKERS.

d an-
rare end between theon Bale ol ztaadnrd 

carton» book»«1 "Hlddlngten»," 250 Yonne- 
•treat. Tkl» evening.
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A Hiuteslppl Town Under Arm»—Balf-n- 
lloien Men Wounded.

St. Loots, Dec. 22.—Meagre reporta came 
here last night that a riot was in progress at 
Potto’ Camp, Miss., 65 miles from Memphis. 
The trouble was precipitated by a fight be
tween a white man and a negro, in which 
the latter was worsted. He went out from 
town, collected a party of friends and return
ed to clean out the victor. The whites 
rallied and fighting ensued all around. Half- 
a-dozen *ere wounded but none were killed. 
The latest advices were that everybody was 
in arms and further trouble was expected.

Three negroes were jailed. Last night an 
unsuccessful attempt was made to release the 
prisoners by the blacks when a riot ensued 
and two negroes. Tom McGhee and Henry 
Starks, were shot, the latter dying almost 
instantly. About 25 shots were exchanged.

The trouble originated over the ownership 
of a dog.

Useful Christmas present» in Umbrella» 
Waterproof», Satchels, Pane». Plu.n Jew e 
Cose», Toilet Cases, Shoving Cases, Dressing 
Cnees,eta,ot Best’s. Yonge-e-reel.

;«

his boots.
Coble Flashes.

The entire German garrison at Mayence, 
Alsace, is suffering with influenza.

The bodies of the thirteen victims of the 
Cleddy disaster have been recovered.

Lances have been introduced as part of the 
armament of the Bavarian regular soldiers.

It is announced that a proclamation will 
shortly be issued declaring Massowah a free 
port.

The miners employed in the extensive col
lieries at Beuthen, Rhenish Prussia, have 
struck for increased wages.

The Egyptian Government has increased 
the land tax three piastres per acre, France 
opposing the conversion scheme.

As a result of the recent strike of the 
mother-of-pearl workers in Austria their 
wages have been advanced 85 per cent

The Pope has instructed the Catholic hier
archy in France to issue orders to the clergy 
to pursue a conciliatory course toward the 
republic in the future.

A disease of the eye is epidemic among the 
children attending the schools at Worms, and 
all of the institutions of learning in that city 
are consequently closed.

At an uproarious meeting in Paris attended 
by 600 Boulangists a resolution was adopted 
protesting against the election of M. Joffrion 
to the Chamber of Deputies.

All the colliers in the greatest mines in the 
Charlevoi district have gone on strike. They 
paraded the streets, making a very turbulent 
demonstration. The civic guard was called

vousness and 
overcoat. In

•I tion.The Dedication of St, Paul’s.
Accompanied by all the solemn pomp and 

splendor of the Roman Church, St. Paul’s 
Cathedral was blessed and dedicated yester
day by Archbishop Cleary of Kingston. He 
was attended by the Revs. Father Vincent,
Father Hand, Father Guinane, and Sub- 
Deacon Rev. Father Collins.

Solemn high mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Rooney, with Father Guinane as deacon,
Rev. Father Collins sub-deacon, and Father 
Hand master of ceremonies. The clergy 
assisting were Rev. T. J. O’Mahoney, pastor 
of the church, Father McBride, Father 
Walsh (nephew of Archbishop Walsh), Father 
O’Reilly, Father Morris, Father Cassidy,
Father Lynch, Father Le Marche. Father 
Vincent attended Archbishop Cleary at the 
function. -,

In singing Mozarts First Mass iir C. the 
choir of St. Paul’s was ably assisted by the 
choir of Our Lady of Lourdes, the whole be
ing conducted by Director Richardson.

The soloists were Miss McGawn, Miss Mc
Grath, Miss Sullivan. Miss Dick, Miss Scott,
Mr. M.. O’Connor ana Mr. T. Lee.

At the commencement» of the service 
Rev. Father Rooney announced that owing 
to indisposition Archbishop Walsh, 
who was announced to deliver the sermon, 
would be unable to attend. His Grace Arch
bishop Cleary of Kingston said Father 
Rooney, would have addressed the congrega
tion, but owing to a severe attack of rneum- 
atism he could not undergo the exertion of 
delivering a sermon. “Archbishop Walsh” 
said Father Rooney, “is deserving of your

turn r
say a word in praise of the architecture and etartied this evening by the discovery of a 
design of this magnificent building.” horrible butchery. The victims are Charles

In the evening solemn musical vespers were Shelar and wife and three children and the 
an?rtn6 sermon was ff®hvered by Rev. crjme jg supposed to have taken place early 

Father McCann. this morning. When the deed was discover
ed all five bodies were stiff and cold, with 
their throats cut frifm ear to 
Shelar 
together
bed, and the three children were on the 
floor in different parts of the house. Shelar 
was a mi liman and had steady employment, 
but of late drank heavily and 

and his wife 
did not live happily together. The weapon 
used was a razor and was purchased by Shelar 
Saturday. The street in front of the house 
was densely packed with excited people to-

A Pensa colon Resents an Insnlt to Mis Wife 
by Her Ex Husband.

Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 22.—Yesterday J. 
M. Thompson and J. F. Carter, prominent 
citizens, engaged in a fight here on the street. 
Carter was stabbed and killed. Thompson’s 
wife was the divorced wife of Carter. She 
is the daughter of a wealthy lumber merchant 
and married Carter eight years ago. Carter 
fatted to properly provide for her and 
she procured a divorce. Less than 
a year ago she married Thompson, a 
leading grocer. Since then Carter has 
repeatedly insulted her. Yesterday Thomp
son and his wife were conversing on tne 

passed, applying to Mrs. 
brushed by, a very objection- 

husband reeented.

under 
and to - morrow
kept

Total Defeat ef the London Gas Stokers—A 
Healthy Publie Sentiment.> lum

London, Dec. 22.—The gas stokers in the 
South of London seem to be completely 
beaten. No strike, in the proper sense of the 
word, can any longer be said to exist. A 
certain number of old hands are out, and 
their places are filled by new hands. The 
supply of gas, which has never failed, is 
daily increasing, and all the works at 
the different stations of the company are 
in full operation, 
don is lighted. The street lam 
for some days, but no serious 
arisen anywhere in the vast area served by 
this single company. Coal is regularly un
loaded at tne company’s wharves, Mr.

threats in behalf of the 
Union proving thus far 

have again

said
toereun

The defence further gets out some corres
pondence relied on as forming the contract 
and claims that these do not show a legal 
contract, inasmuch^ the letter of Mr. Lavme 
set out in the statement 
unqualified acceptance of the offer of Mr. 
Thomson contained in the following letter:

Dxab Sib,—1 am In receipt of a letter from Mr. Ore 
referring me to you In regard to an offer 1 made iifm 
for Mme. Alban! In concert. At that time I anticipat
ed providing my own support and made the following 
offer for Mme. Albani’s services, vis, $1000 per concert 
for three concerts, one each In Montreal. Toronto and 
Buffalo, she bearing her own expenses. As, however. 
It Is Intended to have a regularly organized company.

i
THE GLEN CROSS TRA0EDT,

these do not show a legal 
bas the letter of Mr. Lavine 

of claim was not an
Mrs. Oeott fines the Slayer of Her fion fer 

SlO.eeo Damasrs.
Orangeville, Dec. 21.—The details of the 

tragedy which occurred at Gien Cross on 
May 20 last, when James Scott lost Tils life 
through being struck with a stone by Henry 
Atkinson, are fresh in the public mind. At
kinson was indicted for murder at the recent 
Dufferin Fall Assizes, but was acquitted. 
This morning A. A. Hugeson, solicitor for 
Annie Scott, the mother of the dead man, 
issued a writ out of the Common Pleas Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice against 
Atkinson. The plaintiff claims $10,000 dam
ages and the endorsement on the writ sets 
out that these damages are for the wrongful 
killing of Scott by Atkinson.

Life llselr-lho “ Athlete "

J» *
.1

DEVOURED BT CANNIBALS.

font Sydney Sailors Fall a Prey te Solomon 
Islanders.

Sanfrancisco, Cal., Dec. 22.—The Sydney 
Herald of Nov. 5 says a letter from Captain 
Woodhouse of the trading schooner Elma 
Fisheristates that Boatisteerer Nelson of the 
schooner Enterprise of Sydney, and three of 
the native crew of the Enterprise 
and their bodies roasted and eaten by 
bals of the Solomon Islands. The Enterprise 
was trading among the- islands and the 
natives from Hammond Island, one of- the 
Solomon group, induced Nelson and the 
others to go ashore to make nprehttees. Once 
on shore they were knocked on the head. 
The letter states that H.M.S. Royalist shell
ed the villages on the islands. No particulars

All of South Lou
ps were dim 
difficulty has

I street Carter 
Thompson as he 
able epithet which her 
The two men clinched, Carter falling on top. 
As Mrs. Thompson stooped to separate them, 
a stream of blood from a wound in the neck 
of her former husband spurted into her face. 
Thompson had severed Carter’s juglar vein, 
and stabbed him once through tne right lung 
and inflicted several other ugly wounds in dif
ferent parts of his body. All the parties are 
highly connected. Public sentiment is strong
ly with Thompson, who is under arrest

The works of poets, novelists, historians 
etc., at “Fiitdinglon’s" Great Book Auction 
to-night, 25* Yonge-slreel.

the Im- u. Toronto ana 
. As, however.

It Is Intended to have reguUuNy organized company, 
ln KiSfcposUetfto mYna/er‘e *cred listen ° days° In *ad-

,77,'
concert, for Sip concerts one each ln Detroit, 

Cleveland, Buffalo. Toronto and Montreal. Contract 
to be executed this month, me to receive four weeks 
notice of exact date, same to be some time in February. 
Company and printing to be provided me complete In 
each city without extra charge, and season to begin 
cither here ortn Montreal or Buffalo. If terms ac
cepted, draw up contract ln accordance and mail to 
me here, as I desire to begin press work at once If lam 
to do anything.

. a of Michael Henry’s 
Coal Porters’ 
empty.
attempted negotation with the com
pany. Mr. Livesey refused to recognize 
or to see the strike committee, but offered to 
hear anything that the men. themselves had 
to say. Their last word was an offer to re
turn if the new hands .were discharged. 
“ Never 1” answered Mr. Livesey with his 
usual decision. “We are bound in honor; to 
stand by the men who stood by us.” He 
told nis former stokers that ÿ .a 
certain number of places were still 
open to them , if they liked to 
return at once, but could not long be kept 
open. An official notice is issued, that all 
capable men newly employed wishing to 
remain with the company are engaged for 
throe months. Most of them will liavu work 
no longer; while with 500 the company is 
ready to make permanent terms. The bonus 
offers of $10 for the first .weekend-$5 for each 
following week in addition to full

iThe men
MCtedwere

.%mr v

out. V1ST.England. prising the Papal army 
be armed and equipped

The soldiers com 
are henceforth to 
with guns, uniforms, and accoutrements, 
patterned after those in use in the Prussian 
military service.

The Anarchist Frattini, who threw a bomb 
from the Chamber of Deputies in Rome into 
the Piazza Colonna in August last, was sen
tenced Saturday to 15 years’ imprisonment. 
As he was led from the dock he cried “Long 
Live Anarchy ! ”

Thé Russian Government has issued a de
cree imposing additional limitations upon 
traffic on the German frontier, making theu 
regulations governing commerce almost pro* 
hibitive. A general outcry has been raised 
against the new order on both sides of the 
border line, but it is unlikely that the protest 
will compel a modification of the edict.

It is said that the French delegates to the 
anti-slavery conference at Brussels voted to 
reject the proposals that British war sliips be 
empowered to search vessels for slaves, 
owmg^to their fear, openly expressed, that 
war on the Continent is imminent and that 
England would make use of the authority 
conferred by the 
own ends.

f ) German Colonist.» in Brazil.
Advices received at Hamburg tvùm Rio 

Grande do j3ul Brazil contradict t^e opinion 
thdt the German colonists desire the protec
tion of the fatherland. They appear to be 
hopeful that a federated republic Will increase 
the general prosperity. They desi 
fully developed self-government 
iovereigtiity in the province, and believe a 
Republican constitutional convention will 
nant this, and will accord to them an en- 

'.Krged control of the provincial finances. 
•They then count upon the growth in the 
new world of a greet German free state. 
The official world henp is disanpointed by 
$hig adhesion of the colonists to the republic.

The miners’ strike remains unsettled. Sev
eral pits in the Saar district are working, but 
more are idle. The directors to-day pro
claimed that all men who had not returned to 

a work by Monday will be treated as having
r* rejected the terms offered them. Belgian 

Anaifchists are inciting the men to refuse the 
terms. Some Anarchiste have been arrested.

SUICIDE on MUEDBB.

Mrs. Tram an Davis M Aylmer Found 
Drowned in a Cistern.

St. Thomas, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Truman Davis 
of Aylmer was found drowned in s cistern this 
morning. It is supposed she suicided, though 
some hint at murder., The cause was, per
haps, family troubles.

A China
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—The flogging of Ah 

Sin, the Chinaman who was sentenced to 
twenty lashes for an assault on a little girl, 
took place at Calgary yesterday, 
man was stripped to the waist and fastened 
by straps to a triangle, when Sergt. Hooper 
took his stand at the left of the victim, cat in 
hand. It had a tail of fifteen inches with 
knots at the end of each. After the first 
stroke blue welts appeared on the yellow skin. 
The victim yelled from start to finish.

May Be vert to the Treaty of 1818.
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—It is reported that the 

Dominion Government will announce its in
tention during the coming session of Parlia
ment to revert to the treaty of 1818, because 
the American Government showed no desire 
to negotiate for a settlement of the Atlantic 
fishery question. The modus vivendi extended 
from last year for another twelve months 
will expire February.

Great Auction Sale of standard rare and 
curious books at “ridillnfftou’s,'’ *59 fonce* 
street. This evening.______________

CeF.B.Cars Burnt at Galt.
Galt, Dec. 22.—Two cars of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway were burnt on the track at 
2.30 this morning. The cars, one a cabosse 
and the other a freight filled with mixed 
merchandise, had become detached from a 
train and were run into by an incoming 
freight from the west, the stove being upset

To this Mr. Lavine sent to Mr. Thomson 
following reply, which is incorporated in 

both the claim ana defence:

SüSwiÆffl iÂJHraHssXrLTÂÎte,,,i,. „aeea. sou win sen a she, 'in Toronto sod one la Buwo, for Mme. Aibnni i
display of them at East's. concert company, nnd pay sU expenses (traveling.i

0 4~r' ■■■ ", h . . »i, ■■■.-■ ... v . hotel) of the company, and would require a deposit
„ «• «ont,S
New YORK, Dec. 22.—The steamer Britan- them, as we prefer to give thorn ourselves. I regret 

nic arrived here yésterday. She had an un- ÏP0,8,ble ,<m “1Mwer eo0ner*
usually rough voyage. The wind began its 
antics last Sunday and the waves rolled clean 
over the vessel. The storm increased and 
lasted for five days. One sailor had a leg 
broken and another had/the fingers of his 
right hand smashed. The bridge was struck 
by a large wave and washed away and two 
lifeboats were stove in. The water washed 
down the companion ways and into the steer
age, and caused a good deal of alarm amohg 
the passengers.

A HORRIBLE BUTCHERY. the I
Charles SLelar of Miles, O.. Kills his Blft. 

Three Children and Himself. Oh
Man

to
or statefJ I *n Flogged With the Cat

wages are Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller d Co., If 
Front-street east -»

Ladles’ Henry Solid Gold Watches, with 
stem wind, movements warranted 25 years, 
only $*).*» nt George E. Trorey’s, manufactur
ing Jeweler, 61 Mlug-street east.

confirmed.
The strike list for the week elsewhere than 

in London is short. A month ago the work
ingmen thought that they 
everywhere, and had only to demand in 
order to obtain higher wages and shorter 
hours, or any other terms, m the interest of 
the Trades Unions which they liked to impose. 
Manchester and South London have 
taught them a much-needed lesson. 
The railwa 
Sunday in 
affair, small in numbers. The attempt at 
a fresh strike at the Victoria Dock, to 
vent the delivery of goods to any 
unionist carmen, broke down completely. 
The South Wales miners, who lately were all 
for striking for higher wages, have sent 
delegates to make the best bargain they can 
with their employers. A fresh strike, ' or 
lockout, in the ooot and shoe-trade at Bristol 
is threatened, the recent agreement with the 
employers not suiting the shoemakers on 
trial. The employers decline tc give way.

What is the most noticaable or all is the 
healthy tone of public opinion. The scare of 
last month is for the present ovo£ 
are movements for the formation o£ 
mitcee of Conciliation, in which thef London 
Chamber of Commerce is taki 
They may come to something if the working
men will join.

ear.
and his wife were lying 

the foot of theacross The China- Pi ease Remember.
Little drops of printer’s ink 

A little type displayed, 
Make our merchant princes 

And all their big parade.

Little bits of stinginess— 
Discarding printer’s ink— 

Burst the man of business, 
And see his credit sink.

were winning
The Grain Rate Cut.

St. Louis, Dec. 22.—Advices from Mem
phis say that to offset the eastern cut on the 
grain rate to 20 cents per 100 pounds from 
Chicago to the Atlantic seaboard the Kansas 
City, Texas, Fort Scott and Memphis, Friday 
made a through rate of 22 cents from Kansas 
City to New Orleans on export grain. This 
has caused a phenomenal increase of the grain 
traffic through Memphis for the Gulf and 

Atlantic porte, and more than 12,- 
000,000 bushels of grain will be transported 
to Mobile and New Orleans via Memphis for 
export to Liverpool.

The man in the moon is sighing for " Ath
letes.” 136

it is rumored he
t

y servants’ meeting 
Hyde Park was a

last Pld«llngton#8 Great Book Auction begins 
to-night.___________________________ Idismal

resolution to further her <ky.DOM FBDRO BANISHED.

Yho Brazilian General Election Fixed for 
Sept. 15 Next.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 21.—An executive de
cree promulgated to-day fixes the date of the 
general election for Sept. 15 and the meeting 
of the constituent assembly for Nov. 15. By 
the same decree the ex-Emperor Dom Pedro 
is banished from Brazil together with the 
members of the royal family, the Viscount 
D’Ouro Preto and his brother Carlos Alfonso. 
Senator Martino, governor of Rio Grande do 
Sul, charged with treason as the leader 
of the movement for the secession of 
that state is condemned to transportation. 
The decree recalls aud cancels the grant of 
5,000,000 mûries to Dom Pedro and suspends 
bis allowance in the civil list.

Vrospertlve Brazilian Secession.
Lisbon, Dec. 21.—Reports from Brazil in

dicate a strong feeling in the provinces of 
Para and Rio Grande do Sul in favor of 
separating from the other Brazilian States. 
They Object to Leing dominated by Rio Jan
eiro, the interests of the sections being in, 
many ways diverse. Reports of the prospec
tive death of Da Fonseca caused surprise. 
Fonseca left a sick bed to take part in the 
revolution and it was hardly to be expected 
that his condition could mend under the 
citement and the arduous fa hors incident to 
Ils present position. Senhor Barboza, Minis
ter of Finance, nas already, on account of Da 
Fonseca’s illne<s had more than his share of 
respon? ibility thrown upon his shoulders, and 
it is considered likely that in the event of the 
provisional president’s death Barboza will 
assume his place.

irons P< dr»'» Farewell to Li»b»n.
_ Lisbon, Dec. 22.—Dom Pedro and the ex-
^ * .Empress of Brazil to-day bade farewell to

the Queen and Dowager Queen and 
tor Conibvn. The Duke of Oporto and a 

< number of Brazilians witnessed their depart
ure. The ex-Einpress was deeply moved.

The news of the provisional government’s 
action in issuing a decree suppressing the 
allowance to the ex-Emperor and forbidding 
the return of the imjierial family to Brazil 

n* 1ms been withheld from Dora Pedro by the 
advice of his physicians.

Grave Robberies «I Washington.
[Special to The World.]

Washington, Dec. 22.—The citizens of the 
eastern section of the city known as Capitol 
Hill are greatly excited over numerous grave 
robberies that have taken place there recent
ly, and unsuccessful attempts to catch the 
perpetrators. The latest attempt was made 
Friday night, when Policeman Clinton 
ceeded in capturing a horse and buggy and 
implements used and two female bornes, one 
white and one colored. Three reputable 
physicians and a disreputable dentist are 
under suspicion.

pre-
but The Dally Smash.

Lima, O., Dec. 21.—A freight train on the 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway, 
broke in two to-day near here and the rear 
half clashed into the train following. Con
ductor Jones, Brakeman Moran and 
William Sherman of Lima, asleep in the 
caboose of the runaway train, were all in
jured, Sherman probably fatally. Sixteen 
cars, a caboose and the engine of the second 
train were wrecked.

The Pirate of Oar Yoatfe.
Ho! islands of the southern main that woo the westen

What of the human chromo who once sail’dfyour azure 
#cas?

Lives he, that kickM agin the pricks, with lofty, scorn
ful brow ? /r

And, If he’s pass'd t 
that kicker now ?

Oft have I trlmm’d the secret wick, when midnight 
ruled the skies,

ln trembling lest the treasur’d page should meet 
parental eyes.

0 hallow’d tale ! whose title bore the mystic skull and 
bones.

Whose ev’ry page was redolent of Mood-and dying 
groans.

Juan Carrajo—Nature’s child (and a credit to his Mar),
An orphan—ao initio—wot never know'd 'Is Par.
Juan, the arch-Cosmopolite, thr.t leveller of rank,
Who kiss’d dark Inez' mobile lips, whilst Miguel 

"walked the plank."
(Which latter means, you trip along a plank—and^off. 

you go,
—Yourself to Abraham's bosom—your pelt toravntng 

maws below).

Great Auction Sale of standard rare nud 
carious books at “riddlngtoa’s,’’ *50 longe*, 
street. This evening.

Sou th r

, m Tbe Niagara Assembly.
At the recent annual meeting of the share

holders of this company the number of direc
tors was increased from 15 to 25, and yester
day afternoon the first meeting of thè new 
board was held. John N. Lake was re-elect
ed president, William Houston, secretary, 
W. A. Warren, treasurer. Rev. Dr. Withrow, 
Superintendent of Instruction, Rev. Dr. 
Potts, first vice-president, and W. H. How
land, second vice-president. The work of 
the Assembly was divided up amongst sev
eral committees, the chairman of which, with 
the officers above named, constitute the 
Executive Committee. The chairmen so ad
ded are, this year: Robert Warren, John 
Donagh, and Richard Brown. In the 

a general conversation 
took * place about the work 

of the coming season it was made clear that 
the Board was unanimous in its purpose to 
furnish a more attractive program to its 
patrons than ever before, and to put and 
keep its two hotels in a state of thorough 
efficiency. Special attention will be given to 
the educational work, which was so success
ful last year, and which will this year be 
under the personal supervision of the Rev. 
Dr. Withrow.

• i ; «ra
■
% his earthly checks, where sleepssue-
» Miners to Strike May L

[Special to The World.]
Indianapolis. Dec. 22.—At a convention 

of the National Miners’ Progressive Union 
of the United States, it was decided that May 
1 all the members, 1,000,000 strong, would go 
out on a strike for increase of wages and an 
8-hour day.

Man 
Great
Youge-strcet.

1 IThere Heavy Failures iu New York.
New York, Dec. 21.—J. Q. Preble & Co., 

manufacturers of blank books and envelopes, 
and Sheffield & Son, manufacturers of paper 

general stationery, hate failed. The 
Wabash Manufacturing Company of Chicago 
is involved. The liabilities of the two com
panies first named will exceed $1,000,000.

Families leaving tke elty er giving up 
housekeeping, can have their feraltare 
carefully stored at moderate cost with. 
Mitchell, Miller At Vo., 45 Front-street East.

thy lead.s.

and
j rare volumes to bo offered at the 
Book Auction nt “Plddingtoa's,” 250 

This evening.
Mexico’s New Loan.

City of Mexico, Dec. 22.—The announce 
ment of the success of the Mexican loan 
created considerable excitement, here. The 
press demanded m explanation from the 
Government, which has been denying that 
negotiations for a loan were on foot. Now 
The Official Gazette says it is true the Gov
ernment negotiated a loan, but that is in
tended for the construction of the Tehuan- 
tefec Railroad. The loan was placed in differ
ent European money centres and in Germany 
was taken ten times over.

Boycotting an Offence at Common Law,
London, Dec. 22.—Mr. Justice Grantham’s 

decision at the Liverpool Assizes, that boy
cotting is an offence against the common law 
of England, is important. Boycotted Irish 
cattle from the Massereene estate having 
been brought to England for sale, two 
League emissaries followed them and warned 
and threatened dealers not to buy them. 
They were indicted for conspiracy, tried, 
convicted and sentenced to three months’ 
imprisoment. It is not, I.believe, disputed 
that this is good law. Two results follow : 
Mr. Gladstone will have to modifly his 
defence of boycotting as merely exclusive 
dealing, and the frequent charge that a 
combination which is lawful in England is 
unlawful in Ireland" must be dropped. When 
a combination becomes, in either country, 
a conspiracy to prevent a man from carrying 
§n his business, it is unlawful in both 
countries, and throughout the c vilized world 
as well.

i
The Mnntwfcll Butchery.

[Special to The World.]
t Chicago, Dec. 22.—The coroner’s jury in 

the Mantwell murder case returned a ver
dict bolding Mrs. Mantwell and her alleged 
lover, Bruou Eberlen^, to await the action 
of the grand jury. Mantwell was foimd dead 
in the basement of his

IA Tramp Roasted by his Fellows.
Lafayette, Ind. Dec. 21.—This morning 

the body of J. Mooney, a tramp, was found in 
a deserted spot a mile below the city horri
bly burned and charred. Investigati 
drunken tramps held him over a log 
til life was extinct. Five tramps have been 
arrested on suspicion.

Everybody’s favorite—the “ Athlete.* 136

l Alleged Dam Breakers Arrested.
Kingston, Dec. 22.—Alexander 'Teeples 

and John O’Brien have been arrested at Lake 
Opincon and lodged in jail here charged with 
havingcut the Rock Lake dam on April 30 

The maximum penalty for the crime is 
five years in the penitentiary.

course of 
which

on shows 
fire un- He broke all sailing records, when the “look-out" gave 

the tip
That, half » point to leeward, sail'd a well arm’d British

last.ft 1house last week with
over 40 knife wounds in his body.

ship.Fell From a Train.
Welland, Dec. 22.—William Foley was 

killed on the Michigan Central Railway here 
yesterday morning. He is supposed to have 
fallen from the train.

Beautiful holiday volumes nt “Plddlug- 
lou’s” Book Auction, 250 Yonge-slreel. Now British ships and British tars show'd prêtions 

little rath
Unto tba ancient mariner, the pirate of our youth.
Yet If, by chsnce, outsail'd was he, and the situation—

ex-
Merchants can warehouse goods In bond 

or free with Mitchell. Miller A Go. Negoll 
able warehouse receipt» leaned; rate of in 
sur an co low._________________ ^

A Hebrew Benevolent Movement»
Nkw York, Dec. 22.—A number of promi

nent Hebrews organized the Monteflore and 
Lady Judith Hebrew Association here to-day. 
The object is to protect Jews driven from 
other lands through religious proscription; 
to aid and educate Jewish emigrants; to look 
after the sanitary condition of the poorer 
class of Jewish homes and to prevent tne for
mation of Juden-strassen, which now exist in 
the lower wards of the city. Julius Har- 
burger is president of the association.

DIAMONDS-Fur the very finest Diamond 
Jewelry go to Wollz, the Diamond Broker, 
41 Colborne-strcet, Toronto» 146

Stagnation In the Coal Trade.
Shamokin, Pa., Dec. 21.—The Luke Fidler 

and Garfield collieries shut down indefinitely 
to-night owing to the stagnation in the coal 
trade; 1500 more men are thus thrown out of 
employment. Only fivq collieries are now 
working in the Shamokin district: 8000 
miners are now idle._______________

Tills evening.

1F A t'nshler Misting.
[Special to The World-]

Sioux Falls, Dec. 22.—W. S. Colley, 
cashier of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Omaha Railway here, is missing. The 
auditor of the road is looking over his ac
counts.

\W All the Rage,
Craw l Into > our cage.
Here comes Hie “ Athlete,”

The sweetest, the purest and] the hest 
value. 130

hot,
"1890. " Fochet and Office Diaries. Cana

dian Almanac, Grip. Louden News, Cna- 
selli' and Bow Hells' Almanacs,Xums Judge' 
Puck. Life, »lnr. Globe, etc. Winnlfrith 
Bros., • nud 8 Torento-street.

Astern was British valour left by "long Tom's" lucky 
shot.f >

That struck the frigate 'neath the belt, or, ase friend 
of mine,

(A tough old salt) would gruffly say "Below her water-

And Juan—lArlct «Aol through thé heart, and battl’d 
ln human gore,

Sprang to the long brass carronade and pill'd BOO moret
When, dammy 1 it was fine to see him work his rakish 

craft,
And waltz around that Britisher and rake her fore and - 

aft.

How tbe Companies Suffered.
Below is a list of the insurance companies in

terested in the recent Boston and Lynn holo- 
catitss with the amounts they are reported to be 
responsible for. The list is from The Insur
ance and Financial Chronicle and is stated to 
bo only approximately correct. The actual 
loss sustained cannot be accurately ascer
tained until the final adjustment. The total 
loss is more than double the^ aggregate 
to the insurance companies as subjoined:

In the Hole 1er S3006.
Hamilton, Dec. 22.—It is said that the 

Summer Carnival Committee is in the hole 
for $3000, the printing and pyrotechnic bills 
being unpaid. The Times has commenced 
suit to recover a $700 account.

Flood Vlrtlnu.
Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 21.—Three bodies 

were found on the bank of the Conem&ugh, 
near Coopersdale, to-day. All were females. 
None were identified.

■THE AGITATION IN SPAIN. Street Car Amenities.
A car Saturday moving on King-street 

blocked the passage of a car going up Yonge.
“----------------------------------” remarked the

driver of the Yonge-street car.

i started Rioting In the Province of Oviedo —The 
Republicans Active.

[Special to Tho World.]
Paris, Dec. 22.—The agitation in Spain in 

favor of a republic continues. It is not so 
openly conducted in Madrid as it was a fort
night ago. The republican bodies are as active 
and bhsy as ever, but have turned their at
tention to the provinces where, the move-

;
New York, Dec. 2*,. Mr. Smalley cables re|xjrts that the efforts of the authorities to 

to The Tribune from London : Mr. Parnell’s keep down the agitation in the 
two apparences in England this week are province of Oviedo. caused a riot 
iimxirtant for their novelty and for the tone 111 town of Gigon on the north

... , , Q coast. The Liberals aud Republicans asseirt-
cb the studied moderation bled in large numbers and refused to disperse,
adopted. He spoke at Nottingham to a large police were unable to restore order. The 
meeting and at Liverpool before a company Governor-General of Oviedo was sent for and 
at dinner. These speeches, taken together, apneared on the scene with two regiir nts of 
seem intended to impress two points on the infantry, when tho streets were cleared and 
English mind : First, that Home Rule no quiet restored. During the rioting one man 
longer means separation ; and, second, that was killed and two badly wounded. A 
Mr. Parnell lias so far got control over the number of arreasts have been made, 
wilder spirits among his followers that his There are symptoms of trouble in ot^r 
movement may now Tie considered constitu- towns. The Spanish Republicans are in 

/V-o—(' JionaL “We want Home Rule.” he says, “in constant communication with their political 
fcrder to develop the material prosjierity of friends in Portugal, tienor Castellar has all 

build harbors, to open mines and jn hand. He is acting with remarkable 
o reclaim waste lands.” These and other | moderation and reserve. He approver of 
kings he intends to do without the help of political agitation within legal bounds and 

fthe British taxpayer. As for tho land, he deprecates violent measui cu the part of 
pnee more warns the English that it is risky the Republicans or the Government. 
vPusiness lending money to Irtsh tenants to 

urchase it. Should the tenant presently 
onclude that he has paid too much, he may 

repudiate the bargain. The plan of cam
paign is touched on, half-defended, half- 
condemned. Mr. Parnell seems to have per
suaded himself that it is worked without 
crime. He Mirst out against the Parnell 
Commission, as “carefully chosen bv our 
enemies frotn tlierauks of our political op
ponents ” and he accuses the Government 
And twr co-conspirators ot doing overjrthlu»

Accidents.
Tills is a year of accidents, the unfortunate 

effect of which are largely ameliorated by a 
policy in the Manufacturers’ Accident Insur
ance Co., 83 King-street west. Toronto.

Xmas Cards, Xmas Booklets, Xmas Poems, 
Childrens’ Animals, Toy Books,. Picture 

’ and Girls’ Annual», Parses. 
Pocket Books, Wallets, Ac., ** Winni- 
friik Bio».. 0 and 8 Toronie-strect.

18750 Apiece for Hunter and Cross!ey.
-Hamilton, Dec. 22.—It is said that Evan

gelists Hunter and Crossley received not less 
than $1500 for their six weeks’ labor in the 
Methodist church here.

-------- ,” was the courteous response of the
driver on the King-street car.

Then the blockade was raised.

loss cDown, down she sank, her doom'd crew's yells ring In 
mine ears, forsooth,

Blent with the cheerful Ha 1 Hal 
Youth.

1
THE BOSTON FIRE.

Ætnn...................$ 32.000 Lon. & Lan..$ 60,000
British Am........ 12.500 N.Bvit. & Met*. 50-000
City ot Lon.... 35000 Northern Lon. 50,000 
Connecticut.... 33 000 Norwich Union 33.000 
Cum. Union. .. 50 000 Phoenix- Lon.. 52.000 
Guardian. Eng.. 42.000 Phénix,Br’k ln 43,000
Hartford........ . 46.000 Queen............. 35,000
Homo. N.Y......... 75000 Royal................  100.000
Imperial........ . 50.000 Scottish Union 30.000
Ins. Co. N. Am.. 60 0UU Sun, London.. 80 000 
Lancashire .. .. 21,000 West’vn.Tor’to 254)00
Lion Fire............ 2.V000 All other Go’s 1.095.000
Liv- &Lon.& Gl. 130,000 
Lon- Assurance 25-000

of the Pirate of our
XNew Care fer Asthma.

Oak Ridge, Oct 21,1889.
To the Editor of The Telegram:

I read a letter in your paper from a lady 
living at Sunderland, Ont, giving the par
ticulars of her cure from a lung disease by 
Dr. Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. My 
own experience of this treatment is quite as 
satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of asthma, and had tried in vain to 
find relief. I was treated by a great many 
different doctors, and took all kinds of cure- 
alls without getting any real benefit. Hearing 
of Dr. Hunters success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to 
been under his care, 
worked wonders in my case. I can now 
breathe with ease, sleep without coughing or 
oppression and feel in all respects as well as 
any man in this township. I began to gain 
my flesh and strength from the first week 
and have continued to gain right along. None 
but those who suffer as I have suffered for 
want of breath can know how thankful and 
grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
received. I want all the world to know of 
this treatment, and those who have asthma to 
hear of mÿ case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any who want to know more 
can come to see me or write to me. My ad^ 
dress is Oak Ridge P.0,, Ont. Yours.

Samuel Hughey.
Note—Dr, Hunter’s office js at 17 Bay- 

street, TorontfF

-=Ben.lt Journal 1.to.
The chief business of a newspaper should 

be a sincere purpose to serve the public, and 
we doubt very much if a greater service 
could be rendered this holiday season than by 
announcing the literal fact that quinn is 
showing a larger stock of Christmas neck- 
ware than any five retail stores combined. 
Sixteen carat gold safety pins for “once
over” scarfs just arrived from England to
day. _________________________

Beautiful holiday vein me. at "Flddlntt- 
ten's" Been Auction, lie Veuge-street. This 
eveulhg.___________________________

—H. K. Cooxur.strength. A
-- Books, ton Frivole Dining Boom, at English Chop 

Bouse. Theatre Forties a Specialty.

The Municipal Elections,
Editor World: Your notice of the civic 

elections will stir up citizens to duty, for the 
next year’s city prosperity and progress de
pend upon the enterprise and energy of our 
representatives. We have the Street Rail
way Company to deal with and arrange for 
future progress. It is a large trust to handle, 
with its ramifications and extensions 
to the extremeties of our limite and 
has made thereby property more valuable. 
But while we look after the wings we must 
keep the heart and centre property sound. 
The old landmarks near St. James’ Cathedral 
should not be forgotten. The hourly music 
of the Cambridge chimes reminds us of the 
Victoria Tower and Bow Bells in the capital 
of the Empire. When the enlarged dials in 
the clock are completed and lighted by 
electricity, as a beacon to mariners coming to 
our port at night it will be valuable. This 
should not be overlooked by the candidates.

Pioneer.

te be elTered at the 
Auction at • Piddlegteu's,” 2Ml 

This evening,

People.
Boulanger has la grippe.
Henry Oredy, the Atlanta editor. Is dying, 
Mrs. Halford, the wife of President Harri

son » private teorotary. 1» dying.

!
Art In Dress.

The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 
growing in favor. It is a very handsome 
garment. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89

<

Rt. Rev. J. Barber Llghtfoot, Bishop ot 
Durham, is dead. He wae born in 1828.

Beni- H. Day, one of tbe pioneer» in the field 
of daily newspaper work in New York Cl 
died Saturday morning, aged nearly 80# 
founded TbeSnn in 1838 and sold it to Moats# 
Y. Reach in 1838. He afterwards published 
The Brother Jonathan.

130
Total.........>$2.200.000 J. R. Armstrong &Co., of the "City Found 

cry," have removed from 164 Yonge-street to 
219, 221 and 223 Queen-street east.

THL LYNN FIRE.
Ætmx................... $89.000 Nor. Union....$ 53,000
British America. 44,000 N. B. & Mer.. 60,000
Com. Union .... 32,500 Northern.......... 56,000
Connecticut ....45,000 Plionix, B'k’n.. 45,000 
City of London.. 36,000 Phoenix, Lon.. 47,000
Guardian............. 24,000 Queen ............... 20,000
Hartford.............. 74.000 Royal ............... 50,000
Home. N. Y........  79.000 Sun Fire.......... 53.000
Imperial.............. 35.000 Scottish Union 38,000
Ins. Co. N. Am. 48.000 West Toronto. 50,000
Lancashire......... 43,000 All other Co.’s.1,706.000
Liv. & L. Sc G, .. 153,000
Lon. & Lan.........  47.000 Total
Lion, Eng.

Plddluglon’a Great Reek Auction begins 
to-night.

&d

Science Teachers’ Association ot On tarie. |
A meeting to organize this association will 

be held in the Canadian Institute, Jao. 2, at 2 
p.m. All interested in the teaching of the 
natural sciences will be made welcome.

The werks ot poets, novelists, htsterl a ns 
etc., at *■nddlnglen’»'' Great Book Auction 
to-night. 2SO tonge*street._________

Special Bale of Childrens’ Furs To-day.
Muffs,1 boas, caps, etc., suitable for 

Christmas presents, in every variety of fur 
to suit all ages, from infant sizes up to full 
grown school children, is to be seen in the 
fur stores of W. & D. Dineen, on corner King 
and Yonge, also a special offering of ladies’ 
bearskin boas and muffs, and a lot of very 
handsome sealskhnfiuffs at $12, $15 and $18. 
The above goods should be seen by t$k>se 
lrtrbing tOT HfUflll ChrifftZDSS

A New Departure.
The Charles Stark Co. (limited), manufac

turers of jewelry, gold, gold-filled and silver 
watch oases, wholesale and retail dealers in 
watches, diamonds, silverware, holiday 
novelties, etc., of 52 Church-street, corner of 
Court-street, will keep open their salesrooms 
until 10 p.m. every night until Christmas for 
the convenience of their patrons and mem
bers of their co-operative clubs who may be 
unable to visit the showroom during the day.
This season they surpass all previous efforts 
and present for selection over their counters
the most complete and desirable lines of Er&akCayley Offers fbr
Xmas gifts ever offered to the people of this for ose or term of yean a suite of roomaeOsea 
province. ed, huely occupied by the Mutual Reserve Life

---------------------------------------- t Insurance Company — the most central la
The werhi «T poet», aoveltste. historian», Toronto, fronting on King-street and 1 rally 

«*• - ■* • FiitJiegtoe’." Brest Meek Aaetiea lane, tbe bailee! thoroughfare la the aBy. 
loage-streoM fair teroia tadaelraUa tenaata

him, and have since 
His treatment has Bleamohi» Arrivals.

Date. Name.
Dee. 21_Britanoie__

“ 22.—Aurania........

Reported at..£fvwÆ;;ii;*?SS mto

ht fe
'liFair aud Mild.

Weather for Ontario: Moderate ta /W«S 
winds, fair mild weather.

TEMPERATURE» at 8 P.M.

.22,985,000 w67,000
Serpa Plato's Movements.

Lisbon, Dec. 22.—Despatches from Quil- 
limane dated Nov. 12 confirm the report made 
by Engineer Castelloes to the Colonial Min
ister on his encounter with the Makololos. 
Tho despatches also say the natives made 
an unprovoked attack upon the camp at 
mupassa, and that Castelloes after a stubborn 
resistance defeated them and occupied the 
country. l£ wae reported that the British

jAY.

1 ' >W^îS^rSaWfi^Sîîa«SI rThe Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

65 Yonge-street (below King), New Sterling 
Silver Goods suitable for Xmas Presents. We 
receive new goods every day. C. E. Robinson, 
M

Many rare veld 
Great Book 
Yonge-street.

!

anager. Intricate and complicated watch work my 
forte. E. Bee ton. High Grade Watch Special 
UW Opposite Poet Office.

;
The Brazilian revolution hae not affected 

Whites once over scarf trad*Ir
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Rock and Rye», while from « MÇlngootntof

-was surely an unsportsmanlike trlek te date 
from Woodstock, and make reBeWed anony
mous attacks on a gentleman who bus apne as 
much as any one In this country to promote 
honest sports of all kinds. But the Fronts treet 
vernacular stuck out all over the Woodstock 
WSSr» und when Mr. Paueson said It was a 
kick from the same old boot he just hit it, and 
Mr. Smith had better In future stick to his last, 
or he will not be let off quite so easily by a man 
who can write very unpleasant things when ne 
chooses: and there are many that ecu Id be 
written of Mr. Smith, who is notoriously the 
originator of the attacks on Mr. Pattesdn.
And when did Mr. Smith come to be any sort 
of an authority upon the subject of •‘horse, 
barring his hide I SHOW Ring.

/4 r%XEh
.. /£.

DIPLOMAS FOU TDK VBXS. xhbib cmristmas sondât.

The Adults amd Also the Yemsgsten Cat 
Extra Pare. ,

It was the best of the season—both the 
attendance, attention, and results yesterday 
in Richmond Hall. Filled with men and 
women in the morning and poor children at 
night, all ate and were satisfied and carried 
dtbft and finit home with them.

Voluntarily since the Tree breakfasts com
menced a few weeks ago nearly 60 persons 
have signed the pledge. The analysis 6f this 
list gives a good idea of the composition and 
status of the Sunday guests. One-third of 

Hgnatoriee describe themselves as labor
ers; the other trades registered are: Machin
ist, tin cutter, cabinet maker, grocer, car
penter, blacksmith, watchmaker, fireman, 
bookkeeper, barber, sailor, plasterer, hatter, 
lather, tailor, pedlar, groom, and two pro
fessional men. The women work in laundries 
or factories. The lowest age register is 28, 
the highest 66 years.

The children * feast was abundant, and 
being Christmas Sunday, there was supple
mental currant cake and apples to the sand
wiches, tea and coffee. A little fello 
hoarded his provisions “to take to my mo
ther—she’s sick.1’ Another did the same to 
tab** to “our Johnny—he’s got the fever.” 
Mrs. Johnson of King and John-streets would 
thankfully receive donations for ehüdren’s 
clothing. Thrilling addresses were given in 
the morning by Mr. Patterson of Cooke’s 

i ana at night by Mr. Dixon and Mr.

There Is nothing equal to Mot her Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
oriloleof its Kind has given such satisfaction.

SILK AND LACEmm
THE TORONTO WORLD r"

A Reply to tin W.rrw **wr MuW* 
letter From Mr. RfeurqlMuir.

xmaitiDb At ram xmbaxkbs.
The Christines Bxamtnatlees at the 

tarie Celleae—ether Mener Winuers.
TJje Christmas examinations at the Ontario 

Veterinary College are concluded. The fol
lowing were awarded diplomas:

Walter Amos, Frank H. Anderson, Joseph 
F, Black, Henry Bradshaw, David J. Carson, 
Montague A. Davies, Fred H. P. Edwards, 
Robert Fawns. John Fyfe, Ulysses 8. G. 
Fallng, Willard H. Harris, Charles H. Hunt, 
Thomas H. Hassard, James Hanson, Charles 
A. Howson, William D. Hammond, James J. 
Joy, James H. Johnson, Robert Johnston, 
James L Kerr, William Keogh, Patrick J. 
Lynchke, Edward Latouche, Arnold F. Lees, 
John Martin, W, Sanford Niles, Jefferson 
Pulford, James C. Sharp, Mfoses Sinclair, 
Elias P. Smith. Robert M. Thompson, T. 
James Todd, Michael Whalen, James N. 
Wilkinson.

Primaries on Anatomy—William S. Lyons, 
William Routledge, Edwin C. Radley.

Primaries on Mater ia Medica—William J. 
Gerrow, Charles E. Hatch, J. Gordon Mc
Pherson, Andrew L. Milroy, John H. C. 
Todd.

With the advent of the new year the new 
college just erected will be completed and 
occupied. This building is furnished with 
every convenience, lecture rooms, classrooms, 
etc,, for the teaching of all the branches of 
veterinary science. It is expected that, not
withstanding the extensive requirements for 
accommodation, the building will contain 
within itself halls and classrooms sufficient 
for accommodation.

Atteaetteas Which AM to Re Prcientcd 
at the rtayfeertM Ikli Week.

Tire
MerelagA TORONTO WILL JOIN TBB AMERICAN 

ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT.? The attractions for the Broient west tithe theatre, 

are of » variety and character that ahould mtto with
Bore Coghlan wîll'open «nrle?aentatement In “For

get-Me-Not." Say» die New Tort Tribune; "There 
are few emotional actreaaea who bare not attempted 
lta utle role, and there are few who have nat fenadSSEHSiSHSIhe imbues tbe part with » vigor that the »od,ence 
which witnesses hertiHtontInterpretations otthe 
lovely characters shudders while they applaud, pity

sSSLViSsS/SUK^A SjS£&S£
attempt* to rehabilitate her fallen home and restore 
her younger brother* to the position and fortune they
is&M»r.r mss&issasjttrasag
her lover who la an ad vacate, but ofterwardaaavea the 
mien house and console* Jocelyn. The ««Wh

•he played it over 500 time* In New York city. She 
will close her engagement Saturday evening, produc
ing “ London Assurance, Ml** Coghlan appearing as 
Lady Gay Spanker.

emcee a < «M«8|R «AST, TORONTO A0I3I notice in the above lètifer, published in 
your issue of Wednesday-!***, reference Is 
made to an interview had by a local contrac
tor. My name certainly is not mentioned, 
but perhaps wm omitted more for tbe readOn 
of denying me the opportunity of contra
dicting it than that I was not the person 
interviewed to be referred *0,

I admit that I did have a conversa
tion with Mr. Whinery, the general 
manager of the company, in which

1

it rrending SuWeient todneement ha Orcred

‘ Telede and Detroit May Fellah—Shoot- 
inn si lllrda—Conaluilon of the Detroit 
Walk—Kilratn Meat Fay ni» «ne.

President McConnell waa aeon laat evening 
in his palatial Janria-streel realdenee, in re
ference to Rocheator'a reported Jump to the 
Amerioan Association and the anticipated 
disruption in the International olronlt. 1

■•My only objection to the Amerioan Associa
tion," said the President, "ia Sunday games.”

“But,” said The World’» Sporting Young 
Man, “there I» little doubt but you would be 
excused from such matches. ”

‘•Well, I might say that if the Amerioan As- 
«eolation lays down liberal term» to Toronto 
we will certainly join."

Continuing be stated that he had expected 
everything would not coiklnue uniformly 
smooth; hejnee his postponement of the annual 
meeting and tardiness in signing players. 
If Toledo, Detroit, etc., desert, Toronto must 
look alive and secure a vacancy somewhere or 
this city will lose Its baseball prestige. Of 
course a Canadian Leawue could be formed but 
competition with bigger cities th«* 1Guelph, 
etc., is desirable and better appreciated by the 
critics here; ^

Rochester Deserts the Imternalloaal.
Toledo. Dec. 22.—Another complication has 

occurred in the baseball situation, which will 
render it extremely probable that the Interna
tional will be disrupted, and Toledo as » mat
ter of protection will enter the American Asso
ciation. President Ketcham received the 
following telegram from Manager Morton this 
afternoon from Akron :

“ Rochester has been admitted into the 
Ameiicno Association. Call a meeting of the 
directors Sunday afternoon or evening, we

WlU “ ceH.,0MORTOV."
President Ketcham hue called a meeting of 

the directors for to-morrow afternoon at ills 
office at 4 o’clock» The entire matter will be 
disensned fully and definitely and final action 
will be taken. . , . .

Now that Rochester has jumped into the
American, baseball enthusiasts here anticipate
that Detroit will follow suit and thatthe oircuii 
will be composed of SL Louis, Columbus. 
Louisville, Toledo, Detroit, Rochester, Syracuse 
and Philadelphia.

Rochester. Dec. 22.—Gen. Brinker, in jan 
interview to night, stated that he had decided 
to buy entrance to the American Association*

I A large shipment received of the ▼«*ata.'":.* * «IBMBP.

ipvttmira um
or asatm rrn
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Chantilly Laces,
Chantilly Lace Flouncing»,
Eiffel Laces,
Valencien Laces and 
Fancy Lace Handkerchiefs.
Also Muslins in Victoria Lawns, 
Nainsooks,
India Linens. «

Our Letter Order Department gives *h 
promptest dispatch possible.

*

E: m sac*
I ordinary adratNemro^ 
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i rMONDAY MORNING, DEC. 23, 1888, he took
I was offering to the Jarvis-street contract 
being awarded his company. I then fold him 

that I was acting quite within my 
rights as a property owner in Jarvis-street 
to trying to prevent his company from get
ting the extortionate price they had asked. I 
also stated that he need not expect to push
me and other contractera to the wall, as was . _
being done in the interests of his company, , «he «malts,
without a kick being made. I see that he AtJacobs * Sparrow, ell next wee* the great mm-
has greatly distorted the wwW of my ex- “T dr*““ “ la the Itanka ”, arm be presentee. Damn-

f—ud BK aaaBfMffftiienaae*
_It was only to-day I waa told by Mr. J. J. plays from achieving popular successes. Mr. Harris

art? °heJar^street property ownerp) that he was „r a„ company boa oliowa Judgment bom of rlpo 
informed * that I had made a de- uqwrlsiMcliiUie dramatic profession.” 
mand on the asphalt company to be 
allowed to perform a certain portion 
of the work in Jarvis-street for them as the 
price of my future silence.” This statement 
had no foundation, and is from whole cloth.
On the contrary, however, Mr. Warren had 
proposed to me, as an inducement for my 
net opposing them, to give me a contract 

furnishing material to them. I declined 
his offer, stating, that Although I had idle 
plant and quarries, that I would not be found 
playing second fiddle in asphalt contracte.

I do not care to indulge in personalities, 
and although Mr. Whinery attempts to gain 
sympathy By doing so largely in his letter, it 
is no reason I should stoop to it also, all I 
wish to do is to warn the public against tak
ing any stock in the many stories that the 
promoters of the Asphalt Company’s interests 
nave so plausibly circulated about me.
I must even deny having the 
first thing to do With the enquiries made into 
the Sherbourne-street work, which, I believe, 

being credited to me. 1;hoee who think 
that Mr. Mvers has been influenced by me 
know very little of that gentleman.

The defence made by Mr. Whinery of the 
work on Sherboume-street is a very elaborate1 
one and may perhaps satisfy some that his 
company had none other than the purest 
motives, and that the employes of theirs are 
solely to blame for all the deficiencies on that

to task for the opposition

tOn Saturday last The ' Globe devoted a 
T—article to the subject of "Unrestricted 
Reciprocity to the State*,” the object of 
which waa to show that over there the "move
ment had been gaining very much of late, 
and that it ia likely to he successful ere long. 
Mr. Butterworths new Reciprocity Bill, 

If pçeeented to Congress last Week, was held up 
as hn important indication, and we were in. 

|f vited to believe the time so much wished for 
- by the Canadian Opposition was now nearly
I 4 come at last. Tbe Globe drew a rofo-cclor 

1 picture for our Canadian Reciprocity men to
lié cheer-

s ORDERS SOLICITER.v -Doe” Returns for a Rea.
Bhockvillb, Dec. 21.—The trotting dog 

“Doe'1 owned by Willie Ketehum of Brighton 
hae just returned home from an extensive tour 
In the United States.The pair were very success 
ful and have given exhlbitione as far away ns 
Brandon, Manitoba, and Kansas City. Barnum 
offered a big price for him but without success. 
Doc weighs a lltl le over 00 pounds, and in his 
exhibitions draws a 27 lb. sulky and a driver 
About his own weight. Mr. Ketehum’s offer to 
trot him for any amount against any horse, 
large or small, that draws a proportionate 
weight, is noi so good for the horse us it looks. 
Doc pulls over one and a half times hie own 
weight. Maud 8., in a contest under these 
conditions, would have to draw not far from a 
ton, and the dog would beat her In suen a 
match.
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Bull.
contemplate, and invited them to . 
and to take courage. '»• >

By a staimge oonjunctiou ot contradictions, 
it so happened that on the same day The 
World ventured to present a very 
different view of probabilities. We 
argued that, with the rather ambitious and 
at the same time Intractable Pan-American 
Congress to their hands just now, our neigh
bors were not likely to have much of either 
time or energy to devote to Reciprocity with 
Canada. And we added, our own Redpro- 

on this side were in'these times so 
pro-occupied and even so sorely troubled by 
the unpromising aspect of political events 
and probabilities here, that they were not 
likely either to have much time or energy to 
spare for their project iff commercial annexa- 
tfon, Tn any form. Here are two views of 
the situation each as contradictory of the 
other as need be looked for.

Well, perhaps we are fated to prove mis
taken; but let time and the event toll None 
the lees do we think that we can see pretty 
clearly the fatal mistake to which our too 
authoritative contemporary is destined to 
“slip up." In framing its cast iff probabili
ties it takes for granted the main thing re- 

„ quired over the border is to get for Reci
procity the efficient support of manufacturers 

commercial men. It seems to leave out 
of view altogether the fact that American 
farmers, those of the Northern States es
pecially, are thoroughly opposed to agricul
tural reciprocity at least, and will fight 
against it most vigorously. And as election 
prospects appear to be over the border these

Mrs. and Mrs. Kendal.
An engagement of far more than ordinary interest la 

thnt which begin, next Monday evening with the first 
Torde to appearance of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kendal, the 
famoae pair of English players of comedy at the Grand 
Opera Home. They will be wen togedter In ‘The 
Ironmaster," an Kngllsn version by A. W. i lnero, of 
George Ohnel's "Le Maître de Forgée." Mr. Hid Mrs. 
Kendal have for many years hold a first place In the 
esteem of London theatre-goer.. They are commend
ed for their natural end renlletlc method» of ploying In 
comedy aod sentimental drama, and for their freedom 
from affectation. Their London theatre, the ot. 
James, has been the Mono of many brilliant triumph, 
under their direction. The only American city in which 
they hare been wen le New Yortt, where they finished 
a most .ucceeaful engagement lent night. ___ .

Mrs Kendal, os art the world keotva, wea formerly 
Madge Robertson, .«ter of Tom Robertson the author. 
Subscription sale now tn progress at Nordheliners.

A Memorial Service at the Tabernacle.
Broadway Tabernacle was crowded to the 

doors last night, when a memorial service was 
held for the late Rev. Dr. Williams. Rev. 
A. A. Bowers conducted the opening services 
and was followed bytRev. J. H. Starr, Rev. 
G. A. Ferguson and the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Parker. All spoke feelingly of him, whose 
stalwart figure and expressive face has been 
known to the leaders of Methodism during so 
many years. Each bad anecdotes to tell illus
trative of the firm yet gentle character of the 
departed brother. All had drawn 
from his hfe of trustful piety; and 
Parker in concluding told of the touching 
scenes enacted around the sick bed of the 
dying man, the audience was moved to tears.

A memorial service for the late Rev. Dr. 
Williams was also held in Queen-street 
Methodist Church last night. An appropriate 
sermon was preached by the pastor, Rev. 
Manly Benson.

A memorial service for the late Bro. T. 
Moorman and Miss Emma Hill was con
ducted at Agnes-street Methodist Church last 
night by the 'pastor, Rev. W. Rodwell. The 
service was impressive, the subject of the 
evening’s discourse, “Jesus at the Gates of 
Nain, proved an apt theme from which the 
speaker drew many appropriate and comfort
ing lessons.

A. Burns, blacksmith, Cobourg, tried every 
known remedy during fifteen years’ suffering 

«with Dyspepsia. Four bottles of Burdock Blooa 
Balers cuied him. >

l Mon xd 
Un. I,xnd Fa Uu> Gossip of the Turf.

The Realization Stakes, to be run at Coney 
Island next year, will be worth 860.000. The 
nominations Include some of the most promi
nent perforjner» oh the turf this year, among 
them being: Torso, Ballarat, King Thomas, 
Tournament, St. Carlo» Padislmh, Banquet, 
Prodigal Son.

Wesley P. Balch of Boston, believes he can 
get 10 nominations for the $20.000 race next 
year and that it will be the greatest stallion 
race ever trotted. Mr. Balch ia confident that 

will be Axtell. Palo 
McGregor, Nelson,

Christ lenity end Christmas.
Charles Watts lectured at Science Hall last 

night on Christianity 'and Christmas. He ar
gued that Christmas is not of Christian but of 
pagan origin. The holiday, he spid, had ex
isted long before Christianity was ever heard 
of. Even the plum pudding and the Christmas 
tree could be traced to a period far anterior 
to the Christian era. Dec. 25 was long before 
celebrated os being the birthday of the gods. 
Moreover, there did not live a scholar in the 
world who could name the day. the month or 
even the year of Christ’s birth, the only 
certainty being that He was not bom on

Christ had not brought salvation to the 
world. The saviour had come, but whence 
comes the salvation ? There was as much sin 
and corruption as ever before. “Even in 
pious Toronto to-day,”
“your commercial world is rotten 
core.” [A voice; cr> ’n N

I Oh. * c* 
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English Plum Pudding, Bon Bons, 
Crystalized Ginger, Chocolate Green*» 

in Fancy Boxes, 
Huntley & Palmer* 
English Biscuits, 
Oxford Cakes, 

Walnuts, Almonds,Nuts, Cambridge Cakee, 
Dates, etc.,

*1 NE>»Pres. China Ginger, 
Layer Raisins, 
Stuffed Prunes. 
Select Figs,

j
I city inspiration 

when Dr. !among tho nominations 
A1 to, Stamboul. Bonnie 
Edge mark and Allerton,

11 fee• I sale.Other Amusement Matters.
The Ssrssste-D’Albert concert at the Pavilion on 

Saturday evening. Dec. 88. promisee to be among the 
great attractions of the mnmcal season Speaking or 
D’Albert, Von Bulow said; -There are but three great 
pianists In the world, Rubinstein, myself and D Albert, 
out the latter Is yet young, and bids fair to surpass us

|
Mr. Milum Young of tho McQrathlana Stud, 

Lexington, hae bought of Mr. James Galway 
of New York city the chestnut stallion Mac
duff, ten year»old, by imported Macaroon, dam 
Jersey Lass, by imported King Ernest, for $7500. 
Macduff aired Macbeth 11, winner of the Ken
tucky Derby. Stephanie, McGregor, DolLkine 
and -other good racers.

L. HeKukhcrt of the Riverside Stock Farm. 
Buffalo, has brought two handsome yearlings 
into that city and will educate them on the 

ia Riverside Belle, by Mambrlno 
King, first dam Sybyl by Hamlin's Almont, 
second dam Hnwkeye by Hamlin’s Patchen, 
and the other is Morning Lark by Jerome Eddy 
{2.16}), dam Susie Twlichett by Coronet, second 
dam by Joe Warren,son of Stephen E. Doug-

f.
ALEXIced Fruit Cekee. k-

GUARANTEED FRESH k

And Finest Quality. ^ R

all.” Teleiis

Christmas night.
Kellar, the clever magician, will be at the Academy 

of Music all the week. He promises some marvellous 
feats In the world of mystery.

The pupils who took part In the Toronto College 
of Music pupil’s concert on Saturday afternoon were : 
Misses Smart, Burt, Buck, Kane. Lamport. Clarke, 
Hooker. Parsons, Langeteff, Boultbee. Lye, Webster, 
Roper,Holliday, Colville. O. M. Parsons, Mr. K. J. 
Hail. The selections were vocal, piano and organ, and 

teachers represented were Mr. Tonlngton, Mr. 
_ eld, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Ernest Mahn and Miss 

The college re-opens Jan. 211690.

said Mr. Watts, 
to the

.„_j- ia. xvhxi. Thats so.”] Nor had 
Christianity brought peace and goodwill. 
V Ataire had' given figures to show that the 
murdered victims of those who carried the 
cross reached the enormous total of 9,538,800.
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Dost from the lliamond.
Mike Tiernan has signed with the New York 

League Club.
Captain Faalz waa in Milwaukee recently 

nnd Highly pru-aed the now manager (Cuebman) 
to the biioobftU people of that city.

Toronto, Toledo and Detroit have been placed 
on the International Schedule Committed 
which meets here in January.

Detroit lias thus far signed Wheelook, Smith, 
D>>nneliy» Higgins, Virtue and Uoqdfellow. 
Deadly find great trouble securing Virtue • 
monogram, as the Brotherhood League was 
after the nimble

The Philadelphia League management offer
ed Sam Thonîpson a $4000 salary with $1500 ad
vance to doserl tho Br t herhood. He first ac
cepted and then declared he required an ad
ditional $1000 bonus, which the League men 
declined to give.

The certificate of incorporation of I he Buffalo 
Baseball Club, limited, was filed In the County 
Clerk’s office Saturday, The incorporators ore 
Charles R. Fitzgerald, Frank T. QlibeO, 
Moses Shire, John C. Rowe and John L. 
White. The capital stock is $20,000 in shares 
of a par value of $100 each.

Mr. Lewis Cox, a well-known graduate and 
former baseball player of Trinity University is 
renorted drowned at his home in British 
Columbia. He, with Dr. Mfnor and Rev. G. 
M. Haller, all of Victoria, were out on a hunt
ing expedition- They attempted to cross the 
Sound in » frail canoe and have-not been heard 
<»f since. .

John M. Ward received a letter from Zim
mer yesterday, which read: “Please accept 
my resignation from the Brotherhood."' Ward 
smiled and said that I he resignation would not 
bo accepted, but that Zimmer would be expell
ed at the next meeting of the Brotherhood. B, 
L. Johnston telegraphed his secretary In Clevo» 
land: “ Do noi touch Zimmer’s money. Every
thing booming here.

job. XMAS PRESENTS.Fie
JBALOCST AROVSED

By (he Serres, of Advertising Spécialiste— 
A Fair View or the Case.

The jealousy of the general practitioner of 
medicine in Toronto has been aroused by the 
success of the advertising specialists, and is 
the sole reason why they take the negative 
side of the question, ‘’Is it right for doctors 
to advertise their specialties r This question 
is wrong and can only be taken on purely sel
fish grounds, as any one with common sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 

ctitioner, who treats all the diseases Known 
man. Below we give an illustration 

wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No. 
236 Ontario-street, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had to 
abandon tus work, but he noticed the" adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 196 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial Mr. Stitt had 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, he 
had nasty pains and burning sensations in his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a short course of treatment l he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and 
happy man. He can be seen by any one who 
wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 
patients. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Sundays;! p.m. to3 p.m. _________ _

We are told that the gravel to use behind 
the kerbing was delivered along the street; 
next we are told “that it is evident if kerb
ing is set in a sand bank such provision (gravel) 
is unnecessary.” Granting these "arguments, 
r still call on Mr. Whinery to explain how 
it was that four-fifths of the kerbing 
in St George-street was set before two 
loads of gravel had reached the job, and 
considerable of the street was through a,j 
clay instead of a sand bank. Was this not 

their workmen to “make bricks

lose.

THE DETROIT WALK.

DESKSOne great advantage of Burdock Blood 
Bitters over other medicines, is that it aol» at 
ihe same time on the Liver, the BuweL, the 
Secretions and the Kidney» while it imparts 
strength. _____

Ilo war ill Takes First Money With a Record 
of 485 Mile». J0HMis» Minnie Phelps at tbe Pavlllen.

Under the auspices of the Canada Temper
ance League a crowded meeting was held in 
the Pavilion yesterday afternoon. J. S. 
Robertson presided, and on the platform 
were J. N. McKendry, representing the Coffee 
House Committee; C. E. timith, H. M. Graham, 
Mr. Gibbs and other active temperance 
workers. The celebrated Fisk Jubilee Singers 
took a prominent part. Mr. McKendry then 
made a few remarks, in which he set forth 
the object of the coffee house movement, 
and over $60 was collected. Miss Minnie 
Phelps, a talented Canadian orator, spoke for 
an nour-and-a-half on the temperance Ques
tion and made an earnest plea for prohibition.

Mango and Cable Clears
need no recommendation, the millions sold 
annually is sufficient proof of their superior 
quality. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal 136

The Bishop’s Chyimmas Pastoral.
“Arthur Toronto” has sent his Christmas 

greeting to his beloved brethren, the lay 
members of the Church of England in the 
diocese of Toronto. He calls upon them to 
make proof of their Christmas thankfulness 
by acts of kindness and of charity to those 
who need. “According to custom, your 
Christmas offerings will be devoted as a 
personal gift of good-will to your pastor. 
I trust that their generosity will be such as 
to give him the happy assurance how highly 
you esteem him in love for his work’s sake.”

D étroit, Dec. 22.—Tbe six days go-aeyou- 
please walk closed here List evening. Fully 
3000 people were present at the finish. At 
10.14a when the men had stopped. It was found 
that they had covered the following distances ;
Ho wart h..................... 485 Ray
Horan ........................  479 Burns.....................261
timith ......

I ■ x
Mr. Jeffrey and Vlcieria-strcet.

Editor World: As statements are being 
made in some of the newspaper» with reference 
to the extension of Victoria-street evidently 
with the purpose of Injuring the Mayor, and as 
my name is connected with them. In justice to 
the Mayor, I » shall feel obliged if y*»u will 

to make the

*Easy Chairs and Lounges in Leather, Library 
Tables, Bookcases and .secretaries

REVOLVING BOOKCASES-
We are now offering a most elegant assort

ment ot
Office, Library.Church and School

t
Money

first baseman.expecting 
without straw?”

As a partial excuse ho then claims that 
other contractors do the same,thereby try
ing to vindicate his company by vilifying 
others, a mean and cowardly excuse, and 
one that discounts my theory of the “small 
boy’s doings” in accounting for alleged bad 
blocks in Spadina-road, but which did not 
exist when we relaid that work.

To put the whole matter in a nutshell, it 
is an outrage that the slightest deficiency 
should be found in the Warren Scharf Co’s, 
work,for were they not heralded as the white 
haired lads who were to show delinquent local

y. Had

271times, candidates will scarcely be very mm»*or very forward in com
mitting themselves in favor of anything to 
which the bulk of 
spicnously opposed, 
against which the rec 
run; in this way they are bound to be wreck
ed. . Of this very dangerous “snag,” as we 
call it, The Globe apparently sees nothing ^at 
all; but it is nevertheless the first and present 
danger (on the other side) to Mr. Wiman’s 
plans. , _______________  - ,

.........  384
The total receipts were estimated st about 

$2000; and as Howar h and Horan are the only 
ones who went^tbs distance, they will divide 
about HOOOon ihe basis of of 60 per cent to 
Ho wart h and 401 o Horan, At the close he walk
ed a half mile heel and Loe against time which 

Hougland came next with a 
mile heel and loe spin, which he did 7-23,

A Challenge to Canadian Fighters.
Sporting Editor World: I saw an ac

count in your issue of to-day that A. Stemmyer 
wanted to make a match with “ Chuck ’’ Jack 
man. It he wants to fight I will fight him, or 
any man in Canada, for $500 a side, ftl 147 
pounds; will agree to The Free Press of De
troit as stakeholder. 1 will fight any place In 
Michigan, with or without gloves.

8. C. Langley, 
Proprietor Commercial Hotel.

SS
'i\ fa,
a «mi

farmers are con-
allow me through your columns 

tatements:is the fatal snag 
ty managers must FURNITURE.following s

1st. That the first action taken with refer* 
ence to the extension of Viotoria-atreet was to 
ascertain from the- owners whose property 
would require to be expropriated the price 
they would take.

2nd. That a meeting of those who would 
principally have to pay for thé improvement 
was called, thube prices submitted to them, and 

eful considéra; ion approved, ' ,
3rd. That Mayor Cinikeh id left for Britain 

before any application was made to the council, 
that the bill passed its second reading during 
hie absence and the business was virtually 
settled before his rotur.i.

4th. ’jfiiat I believe I am the largest individ
ual taxpayer toward the improvement, that my 
interest in Victoria-street property is more 
than ten times as groat as my interest in The 
Gtube, 1 am not therefore likely to tax myseli 
so heavily for the benefit of The Globe.

5th. That the étiolé amount paid for the 
property required to open the street is t»xud 
upon the property improved and although 
it. is a great public Improvement it costs the 
general taxpayer nothing.

Toronto 21st Dec. 1889. Robert J affray.

he covered in A40. ACt
count; N

1 Ü

•] terâ? 
, * r,S5,.e,n 
1 . ES iypm* onions fo 

I orders. 1

Goods guaranteed.
, Prices to suit, 

JOHN ft BLACKBURN t CO., 
41 Col borne-street,_______

after carcontractors how to do work 
hey not before their eves 

awrul eyamplft that was being made of your 
humble servant for undertaking to supply a 
pavement from a natural product (cedar) of 
a quality that does nottmst. They saw me 
go under asserting my innocence to the last 
(and proving it too), and yet with all this be
fore them, and working undeS* a perfectly 
practicable specification, their work is found 
deficient,

I would caution the public to be on the 
alert and see if there will not be an influence 
at work for the salvation of this company, 
and if the old adage “Saucefor goose is 
sauce for gander ” is not a mockery in our 
respective cases.

One would have thought that since I had 
announced my retirement from contracting, 
and consequently no longer Mr. Whinery^ 
competitor, that he could have written his 
letter without hitting at me. I therefore 
must conclude his object was to stigmatize 
me in the eyes of electors, for no doubt he 
considers I would be even more distasteful to 
him as an alderman than I have been as a 
competitor. Yours, etc.,

Toronto, Dec. 2L

theSome years ago, we are informed by a re
liable member of the York Pioneers, there 
used to be about this season some sort of a 
white substance covering the streets. If there 
■wa any advantage in that sort of thing why 
are the present City Council so backward in 
providing it 9 Toronto can afford all the 
luxuries. Let us have snow at once.

!S

Lake City. Mich.. Dec. 18.

Bnbeaetelu Off for Russia-
Montreal, Dec. 22.—Arrangements have 

been completed for the trip of Louis Ruben» 
stein, the fameux fancy skater, to contest the 
world's championship at St. Petersburg. 
Rubenstein will leave on January 4 by ihe 
Cunard steamship Ei ruria and is expected to 
be away three months.1 He will visit tit. Peters
burg, Amsterdam. Vienna, Berlin and other 
places, and take part in the skating compe
titions.

duce

k BIG DAY
A Montreal police sergeant says that “there 

’are many hundreds of men, women and chfl- 
siren in that city in such abject poverty that 

—'Tefiher fire nor food is seen in their wretched 
abodes from one week’s end to the other.” 
* Weeks,” eh I Would it not be better to 
«raw it a little mildly f

It is not at §11 likely that Police Court 
Clerk Jfieyerfey will turn up to face an in- 
/estigatiou into the affairs of his office, and 
his post must soon be filled by the City 
Council Mr. Curran Morrison, who has 
acceptably occupied the office of assist
ant clerk, ought in the nature of 
affairs stand for promotion. Mr. Mor- 

* risen is a young man who has been thor
oughly trainecPin the details of the office and 
is in every way competent to succeed to the 
clerkship. No better choice could therefore 
be made for the office of the late 
clerk than the selection of Mr. Morrison. 
There is no doubt that he would give satis
faction to all concerned, and The World 
hopes to see his preferment speedily put into 
effect. By the same rule Mr. Brady should 
get the assistant clerkship. ^

The Canadian Manufacturer says “it is a 
concrete,frozen fact that American iron, pro
tected $6 a ton,can be sold cheaper in Canada 
than British iron.” This is tough on free trade 
theorists, but-------- well, there you are.

Uaiverslty Progress.
The'scientific side of the University of 

Toronto is being developed on broad and 
permanent lines. The inauguration of the 
new nological laboratory last week was an 
important event in this direction. It is, ac
cording to distinguished professors like Minot 
of Harvard, Osier of Johns Hopkins and 
Vaughan of Ann Arbor, the best equipped 
laboratory of its kind on the continent, and 
competent to do, and is doing, the best kind 
of investigation. It is alike open to the 
arts students and to the men of the medical 
schools.

In the same way and on the same lines a 
chemical laboratory will be established in the 
park just as fast as the resources of the- 
LJmvorsity will admit. The new School of 
Science will afford improved accommodation 
for practical work in mineralogy. The 
physical laboratory in the main structure is 
another instance of this new departure in the 
history of the college. At the same time the 
literary side of the University is being gradu
ally enlarged. As the scientific depart
ments are taken out of the main building 
additional accommodation Is afforded to the 
language and philosophical professors.

The Montreal Witness says that towards 
the end of the contest in Stanstead Mr. Colby 
got “thoroughly frightened.” How he must 
have suffered when hè heard of the majority.

It is no longer regarded as good form in 
the higher circles to speak of a man as being 
in hard luck. The proper thing to say is that 
he is a victim of misplaced circumstances.

There is a man in Toronto who claims to be 
the first Canadian to have the Russian in
fluenza, and he says it’s sneezy thing to prove

AT THE TEARS.

several Sweep. Shot et McDowall’» 6rounds 
Saturday.

The Stanley Gan Club hold successful shoots 
it McDbwall’a grounds on Saturday afternoon.

Lo—1r*Around the City Hall.
Robert Bbnd has been granted a building 

permit to construct a three-story brick stable 
in Milletone-lnne at a coat of $10,000.

The Mayor has received a letter from Thomas 
C. Dudley of Su Catharines, stating that a pro
perty owners’ association is to be formed in 
that city and asking for information as to how 
such associations are conducted in Toronto.

Judge Burbidge. who is tppoiulcd to hear evi
dence relative to the property which the Domin
ion Government desire to appropriate on tlie 
water front, viewed tbe lot on tiaiurday.

At the auction of market fees on Saturday 
the fees of the Western Cattle Market 
sold to W. W. Hodgson for $10,000 and the 1 
Lawrence Market foes were bought by John 
King for $335Û._

Notice hns been given by the City Solicitor 
that the city of Toronto will, at »he next ses
sion of Parliament, apply for legislation to 
confirm the Act of the Province of Ontario 
(49 Vic., ch;ip./fi6) and to declare that the ex
propriation clauses of the Railway Act do noi 
apply to the Don improvement now being 
constructed undef the above-named Provin
cial Act.

»
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e Diamonds and Jewelry.
Money le saved in buying diamonds, watches 

and lewelry at D. H. Cunningham s, 77 Yonne- 
street, 2 doors north of King. 136

For ns was Friday, onr Bargat* 
D «y, and everybody that went 
ont of onr store got genuine bar
gains, that were never equalled In 
Toronto. W 
devote Frldâys te bargains.

From new till Jan. 1 we will 
positively take off from 15 to 3S 
per cent, of the price of Over
coats and Suits.. All our goods 
marked In plain figures.

Just In—a beautiful line of Over • 
coats In Melton, Napand Worsted, 
also Bacoon Coats, at low prices.

There Is bat one road to succès», 
namely, lair and square dealing, 
and we study this to let the 
people of Toronto know where 
they ean get good value.

luiThere will be an open shoot on Chrismes cM. 
commencing at 10 a.tn. Sparrows mid bl$e 
rocks will be the targets and turkeys abd geese 
he prizes. Mr. Neal Gardner will provide 

i lie refreshments and those intending to take 
nai t may look forward to a good day’s sport. 
Tho scores :

1st sweep—-10 sparrows. 3 prizes:
F Kmond..”............... 10 W Parsons ............. 7
C Budd...............
W Fe I stead.........

/

AGOODIDEASpots or Sport.
The annual of the Grand 

Club of America for ’89 gives a list of 45 clubs 
with the names of 860 members.

A. MacMurtin of the Buffalo Ramblers Bi
cycle Club has covered 2500 miles th 
season. The excellency of this record is real
ized when it is known that Mr. MacMartin has 
a wooden leg.

Kilruiu called on Gov. Lowry last Friday 
but that official refused lo interfere with the 
sentence, and unless the Supreme Court inter- 

Jake must speud a month in jail and 
pay $200fine.

The first gathering of curlers on this side of 
the water was held in Buffalo in 1865 at Black 
Rock- when 27 rinks m side computed. The 
next w is in ibis city in 1887, when 29 rinks of 
116 players contended.

In an exhibition gi^en Saturday in Man
chester, Louis Cyr, the strong man of Canada, 
v ho recently challenged the world to -i trial of 

th. lifted 3962 pounds, beating the 
iec<>rd of 3536 pounds made by hlmsel at 
Bert hierville, Canada, Oct. 1, 1888. .

National Curling
Money and Jewelry done,

A young man named W. A, Lee, residing 
at 42 Spadina-avenue, called at Police Head
quarters yesterday and reported that he had 
*oô stolen out ot his trunk at the above ad
dress some time since last Wednesday. He 
also reported the theft of two gold lings, one 
set with a garnet stone, from the same ad
dress. Lee is a mechanic and had succeeded 
m saving the above amount.

e shall continue to

IE. Farquhab. -■ To save room In your

PARLOR, DINING-ROOM
6 A... 8 WRoberta

... 8 J Bright...................... 4Dreaming Dreams and Sffiping Visions,
v. G L. Albutt of pew Jerusalem 

isi^ns” last night, 
passage from 
answered me

s“ 2nd sweep—Same conditions:
.... 9 Parsons.........

. 8 Roberts..........
.... 6 Tracey...........

Buy les...........
3rd sweep^-same conditions:

Go rge 
James 
Budd ..
Einond,
Rice...

Temple discoursed on “Y 
selecting an appropriateX 
Habakkuk, “And the Lord 
and said, write the vision and make it plain 

tajbles, that he may run that readeth

6Rudd ... 
Smith .. 
Emoud 
James..

5
5 Or a Small Bed-room,

—BY USING OUR-

LABItv 6 5 Ladies !
If you intend purchasing cigars for Xmas 

or New Year’s presents, we respectfully sug
gest your buying any of our celebrated 
brands, “Cable.” “Mungo,” “El Padre,” or 
“Madré e Hijo.” To be obtained everywnere.

S. Davis & Sons.
the largest cigar manufacturers in Canada.

prize medals in competition with the 
Paris, 1867 ; Centennial, 1876. 136

flE; '

tr
He described the difference between dreams 

the visions 
Scripture.

........6? Œ:::::::::
6

5

RICE: ... 6
and visions and mentioned briefly 
that appeared to men as recorded m 
“The privilege of seership” said the speaker, 
declined, through the wickedness of
the Jewish people.” Swedenborg 
mentioned as the seer of
age. “Instructive visions have ceased,” 
continued the speaker. “What individuals 
from time to time enjoy are mere glimpses 
of things beyond, not to supersede, but to 
clinch, to illustrate the messages of the sacred 
pages.

MANTELs ,. 4
6

4ih sweep—6 blue rocks:
C PnntS.. ...........
J Mitchell........... FOLDING BED,.... 6 T Bayloe ..............

.... 0 G Morley...............
ti McClure.............. 5 D Tracuy...............

5 J Irwin...................

5
From Police III otters.

Mrs. A. Briabois. 103 Sherbourue-e Lreet. had 
her pocked picked of a pocket-book containing 
$9on Saturday.

at5 First
world,

the 4 A six-round scrap between Stemmyer and 
Jackman took place on Saturday owning at 
Joe Popp’s. The slugging was good nnd hard, 
titemmyer having a good deal the 
no blood was drawn 
scored. Mike Burns acted as referee, uud de
clared tbe mill a draw.

81avin. the pugilist who is to meet Jem Smith 
in the prize ring in Belgium Monday, was 
arrested at Margate while on his way to the 
battle ground. He was takeu before a justice 

over in the sum of £400 to keep the 
her of the snorting men 

ve started for

V F Harmer. 
J Spanner

4
5 A *

The police at Agnes street station have a 
horte aud buggy in their possession, for which 
thej wont an owner.

Ordained at Si. Ceorge-e.
In St. George’s Church yesterday morning 

the Bishop of Toronto ordained E. C. Cayley, 
J. G. Waller and C. Usborne. Rev. C. H. 
Shutt and Rev. H. O. Tremayne were ad
mitted to the order of priesthood.

best of it, but 
nor any knock downs C. 8. 

broker, qnWITHOUTAPPeIrINCLACROSSE J.v THE WEST,

V . Francs on 
Marks on 

, Roublco 
Sterling oi

Mr. A. B. Ruckling tells ot tbe Came in 
British Colombia.

Mrs. Brodle, 184 Bherbourne-street, répons 
that on the 21st Inst., she lost a gold watch end 
chain in Queen'SCreet east.

William Mothers, 11 Fenningstroet, was 
orresTed lor stealing » dead goose from Alex. 
Durle, 1011)Queen street west.

OUT OF PLACE. BRITISH IRISMr. A. E. Suckling of the Vancouver 
Lacrosse Club, arrived home Saturday on n 
Christmas visit to his relatives here from 
Vancouver, B.C. He is looking the picture of 
health which speaks of the glorious climate of 
the Pacific coast. Mr. Suckling gives a 
graphic account of the lacrosse ru itches In the 
West; how barrels of money were bet on the 
final Vancouver-New Westminster game : 
t he thousands of people in attendance and the 
general popularity of the game. A 
Toronto olub wohld receive a great reception 
out t here, and it is a mist ako if the t rip already 
mentioned In The World ininot made, as Queen 
City lacrossists would draw like hot cakes awl 
moat probably clear expenses. Mr. Suckling 
has placed the game on a solid footing In tin 
West which is a groat credit to an old Toronto 
laorossist. He will return to Vancouver after 
a short stay here. All his friend* were pleased 
and anxious to see him, and gave him a hearty 
welcome.

Canadian Immigration.
Editor World : The deficiency in the 

number of immigrants coming into the coun
try this season is more than made up in the 
better class of people coming to our shores 
sinch the stoppage of the assisted passage sys- 

J. A. Donaldson.

I
bound

peace. A large number of the sporting 
and other patrons of the ring have start! 
he rendezvous.
Harvard alJegesHhat several of the Prince- 

team were brought to college solely for 
the purpose of playing football Wogenhurai, 

<;a and George of Princeton are technically 
ble for college teams— 

mown connection with 
for receiving money and

Prices in Ash. Waliuit or 
Mahogany finish from $15 t<f 
$17, according to size.

Buckingham. Que., Nov. 22nd, 1889. There wi 
ef Trade.

>ndj- Miss Harm ess. 209 Jarvis street, had a black 
lace skirt and a brown ulster stolen from the 
above address a few days ago.

Gentlemen.
1 have pleasure in bearing witness to the ex
ile nee of tit. Leon Mineral Water as a eura- 
o agent For a number of years life was 

rendered a burden to me in consequence of 
frequent attacks of Piles. Other remedies 
gave me relief, but none was permanent. In 
Quebec City Ibid opportunities of testing 
the efficiency of St. Leon Water; the effect 
was most satiafactovy from the start, and ir 
the course of time my old enemy left me. 
am now “in the sear and yellow leaf” of life, 
butin the enjoyment of good health, for which 
I feel that I owe much to the use of St. Leon 
Water. 3. I. JONES. Printer. 136
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ffv CLOTHING STORE.John Bains, Palmerstomavenue. and John 
Connor, rear of 187 Bathurst.-street, were arrest
ed yesterday on a charge ol larceny.

Detective John Cuddy yesterday arrested 
Annie Noble, charged with stealing an over
coat from Matthew East, 108 Bond street.

John Smith, no home, was 
bars on Saturday on a warrant 
aitftggravated assault on a man named Morris.

George Colby was arrested by Actihg De
tective Porter yesterday for stealing $125 from 
a till In William Chantier’* s 
Market. When arrested th 
on the prisoner.

On Saturday Christie McGrain was taken to 
Police Headquarters for committing nn aggra
vated assaillt'on his wife. Mary McGrain. Mary 
denies that she is married to Christie and says 
that he has a wife In the Old Country.

Kenneth McKenzie, 18 Ontario street, was 
arrested on Saturday charged with having 
committed an aggravated assault nearly a year 
ago on a man named Saunders. The com
plainant has been In Germany and only re
turned recently.

Late last night a bridge builder, hailing from 
Hamilton, was taken to Police Headquarters 
at the instance of a indy residing at the 
Lions City, who charged him with 
broken into lier house there. She failed, how
ever. to accompany the officer to Police Head
quarters and lay her charge. When searched 
at the station $1000 were found on tho young 
man. He told a straight story to the effect that 
he had earned tho mouey as a bridge builder 
and said he was going to Point Levis, Quebec.

S1tern.

EVERYONEThe Tea Fake Conviction Upheld.
The Common Pleas Divisional Court on

con-

A nv;s and George 
profotfllonals and meligi 
Wngenhur»L for lit* kn 
the New Yorks. Ames for rec 
Goorge for teaching athletics.

Tho following were the winners of the Ath
letic Union championship contests at New 
York last week : Boxing—Ban turn weigh 1/105 
lb*.. 4) O’Brien; feather weight, 145 lbs., W 
Kenny; special weight. 125 lbs., J Gorman; 
light weight, 135 lbs,. W MoGarry: middle 
weight, 158 lbs.. W tituckr. Wrestling—Bi 
tarn weight, 105 lbs., J B Riley; feather 
115 lbs., F Miller; light weight, 135 
Luttbegg; middle weight, 158 lbs,.

Cor Yonze aud Shuter sts •4
Sliou.d Call aud See Them.Saturday gave judgment affirming tbfe 

viction by Magistrate Deninpn of Roswell 
Freeman for an infringement of the Lottery 
Act in connection with the Traders’ Tea 
Combination. ... . „ m

The court holds that the business of the Tea 
Company is evidently only for the purpose of 
selling watches, etc., by “game, lot or chance.” 
and is clearly within the meaning of the act.

t behind thoFor committing
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TOBOGGANS,
Puritan Cut Plug

is not a “cheap” tobacco; it is manufactured 
from the finest tobaccos procurable, and is 
placed an the market not for a day or a year, 
but for “all time.” Those who have tried it 
pronoimce it a remarkably fine, cool and 
sweet smoking tobacco. As its merits be
come known, tho demand increases. Many 
years’ experience in handling tobaccos, with 
every facility for manufacturing and pur
chasing, insures the smoker a good article at 
a price consistent with the quality of same. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal, the oldest cut 
tobacco manufacturers in CanadA.

Î
weight, 
lbs., M

non* n . 
bun led.

B used I 
Suhm $o.41\V Lau.Burdock Blood Bltters.wlll speedily cleanse 

all impurities frdm the bipod and cure Blotches, 
Boils, Pimples. Ulcers. Erysipelas and Chronic 
diseases of the Skin.

NEW SPORTING CLUB,
MOCCASINS, 

GIRLS’ TRICYCLES,
Jetting» About To wo.

The St. George’s Society is dispensing Its 
usual Christmas cheer.

At the Canadian Institute on Saturday night 
Mr. J. B. Browning read an instruct! 
on ‘Codification of the Law.”

Inspector Stephen and a posse of police 
psd down on Morioe Dalton’s notorious 

ve in Adelaide street west on Saturday and 
confiscated 32 quart bottles of beer and five 
bottles of whiskey.

In continuation of the opening proceedings of 
the biological buildings of Toronto University, 
Dr. A. B. Macallum, lecturer on physiology, on 
Saturday morning gave a demonstration

n the methods employed in studying the ac
tion of drugs.

John Dolan. 50 years of age, was stepping off 
a Queen-street car at Claremont-street on 
Saturday when he whs knocked down by a car 
coming in the opposite direction. His head 
was badly ini urea and he sustained a number 
of scalp wounds. He was taken to the Hos
pital.

Private Dining Rooms Omwkoo.
S 2 i An'ii

hwki a; 56*<

The West Toronto Gun. Dog, Sports and 
Angling Club Organized.

A number of West End gun enthusiasts 
gathered Friday evening last at McCready's 
gun store. Queen-street west, for the purpose 
of reorganizing the old West End Gun Club. 
The meeting was well attended and a rousing 
oue It was.

The new club will be known ns the West To
ronto Gun. Dog, Sports and Angling Club. The 
officers elected are a good set of men. of the 
pushing class, and are as follows : Ex-Aid. 
George Evans, president ; D. Beatty, vice-presi
dent ; R. A. McCready, secretary ; F. Hobart, 
treasurer. >

The club prizes Itself with having secured 
the services of Mr. Evans as president, as no 
effort will be spared on his part to m ike it a 
big success. About 25 names are already on the 
list, which looks fair for the start. Another 
meeting will be held Friday next.

I Ourselves.Between
Jones: “Smith, where did you get those

“I hooked ’era.” »
And Jones to this day doesn’t know whether 

Smith stole the fish or sot them in the legiti
mate way.

Barber: Shampoo, elrl
Vfttlm: No. Ha yen t I suffered enough al-

r<Barber: I never shaved bat one man who 
n’t have somo fault t<* find.

Victim: Was he dumb?
Barber: No. sir; he was dead.
The king of Siam has an umbrella worth 

$2000. But a common, cheap wind will turn ll 
wrong-aide out just as if it were only a two 
dollar one.

Charming widow: And what are you doing 
nowadays? He: Oh amusing myself; looking 
out for number one. And you? Charming 
widow; Looking out for number two.

Papa, why did you invite that undertaker 
hero? Papa: Whom do you refer too. my dear? 
Ethel; That solemn-looking man talking with 
mamma. Pepa: Why that’s Squib’s the profes
sional humorist.

Sumway: So you have returned from Paris. 
Saw the Bois de Boulogne. I suppose?

Sawnter: You bet. And the girls too.
Dick; I Intend to marry you whetfi§r<

I know you love me. I shall not go uïml I get 
your consent.

Miss Flirtte: You have lt.
Dick: Ah. I knew I should triumph.
Miss Flirtte: Of course I meant my consent 

to go.
Clara (to bride): How many times did Harrv 

kiss you when you accepted him? Bride: Ask 
me something easy! Could Napoleon count all 
the bullets fired at Aueterliz.

Upon my soul! exclaimed Mrs. Flyaround, I 
never saw such an old gadder in all my life as 
that Mrs. Neverhome is. Actually, yesterday 
I called seven times at her house and couldn t 
get in once.

She: I visit this romantic spot annually. He: 
Are your stays long? She; Sir, I thought you a 
gentleman! /

Dock: Bess. I have three millions and I love 
you,. Bess: No mistake about the three mil
lions, is there?

He: Will

# .tovo paper Lirenpor
dem ni«i. 

j C«»rr, quid 
{ a io :
? Car. 7 4!: 
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suitable for Xmas Presents.ik
Now added to the already , 

Popular$■ di

H.P.Davies&Co.having 136 i.
6.,ENGLISH . z.

CROP ROUSE. ■<(

Tbe Detroit Fire Victims.
Detroit, Dec. 22.—Florine Westgate, the 
urthxif the victims of the Tilden school fire 

to suedunb to her injuries, died yesterday 
morning. It is thougnt she inhaled flames. 
The condition of several of the little girls is 
still critical

V. r:. L Jfodirt
207 YÔNGE-ST.,

Facing Albert-st. 612 
TUB RECOGNIZED

. oe oi J

At the Hotels.
T. A. Wardell. Dundas, Is at the Palmer.
J. H. Graham. Montreal, is at the Rosaln.
Geo. T. Smith, Detroit, is registered at the 

Walker.
W. C. Carruthors, Kingston, is staying at the 

Queen's,
H. W. Downey, Montreal, is booked at tho 

Palmer.
R. Russell, Hamilton, is at the Rossin.
Howard Duncan, Woodstock, is registered at 

the Walker.
Mr. Justice Burbidge. Ottawa, ia at the 

Queen s.
J. B. Booth, Brantford, is staying at the 

Palmer
A. Andrew, Montreal, is registered at the 

Rossin.
J. E. McCuaig, Kingston, is staying at tha 

Walker.
Prof. C. p. James and wife, of the Guelph 

Agricultural College, are at the Queen's..

“A Crowded A action Wart.’’
All day Saturday hundreds of people were 

attracted to Lydon'a Mart, 81 Yonge-streeL 
Besides a sale of very fine new pianos this after- 
nooneat 2 p-m.e the sale of fancy china will go 
on at 11 a.m mid 3 P»m. and 7 30 t> in.

The Itietat Kind of lloliââay «lifts.
McKeown &Oo. in their advertisement sug

gest to the public the bestowal of useful holi 
day presents rather than ornamental ones, 
for Instance a dozen of table napkins, a side
board cover, a couple pairs of kid gloves, linen 
band kerchiefs, a silk dress, a dress pattern or 
any one of a hundred useful articles to be bad 
at their establishment al 182 Yongo-street.

The City Solicitor's Regret.
Aid. Carlyle (St Thomas) intends retiring 

from Qie council. City Solicitor Biggar, speak
ing of this intention said: “I do not interfere in 
city politics, but I cannot withhold my regret at 
hearing of Aid. Carlyle’s retirement. He han 
given eight years of invaluable eervice to his 
•fellow-citizens, and he knows more about the 
local Improvement sections of tho Municipal 
Act than any layman I ever knew."

Christmas Table Delicacies.
Mara & Co. grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 

have received an immense stock of fruits and 
table delicacies for the holidays. $20 orders 
delivered free at any railroad station within 
100 miles of Toronto. Send for price cata 

» log, 136
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STANDARD BRANDS Specially eonvealentand desir
able for I beat re Parties. x

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. UNTIL
MIDNIGHT. /

THE DWYER'S SALE.

Big Prices Paid for For«tham, Elizabeth and 
other Flyers.

Nfcw York, Dec. 22.—The Dwyer Brothers* 
weeding-out sale took place yesterday. The 
prices realized were much higher than were 
expected. Bookmaker Sam Emery purchased 
Ford ham for $5900, Eliz ibetti for $2000 and 
Newburg for $75u. His brother pencilier Fred 
Waldbaum paid $4000 for Orqgon, $6150for Ken
wood and $3100 for Folsom, Ben Harriso 
not sold.

Conditions Affecting Queen’s Platers.
At a meeting of tha* directors of the Ontario 

Jofkey Club the following resolution was car 
nsd: .

Resolved that, whereas doubts hare arisen 
respecting the construction of the conditions, 
affecting qualification of horse», entered for the- 
Queen • Plato, so far as these appear to ex
clude horses “not raised and trained” in the pro
vince: and whereas it is alleged that horses 
clearly disqualified under the strict inter
pretation of the conditions have heretofore 
taken part in the races.

No horse shall be considered to have been 
raised and trained in this province which has 
at any time been in the United States,

The Postmaster aud ihe Shoemaker.
Kditoû Wobld: Mr. Patiesous rejoinder

For the Christmas supper to the lonely 
friendless and dest itute by the mission workers 
subscriptions will be received by ex-Mayor 
Howland and Mr. E. Taylor, Mayor’s office; 
contributions in kind to be sent to the Aged 
Women’s Home, corner of College and Terau*- 
Inysstreets, and articles 
Taylor. 150 Simcoe-street,

The Goepèl Temperance meeting at Associa
tion Hall yeHterday afternoon was not as well 
attended as usual. The speaker was an Amerl- 
can lecturer, Lou J. Beauchamp, and for near* 
ly an hour he held his audience by his apt 
illustrations and wonderful power of presenting 
vivid word pictures. His address was practical 
in kind and personal in application. Underly
ing his remarks was the idea of practical work 
for the individual as well as theoretical prohi
bition for the slate.

--------OF--------

CIGARS
ARB TUB

Cable, Mungo, El Padre

I
it.

uncooked to Mrs.It is said that the eight-hour movement is 
now a live political issue in England. A 
more demagogic measure was never agitated. 
There are scores of trades in which the hours 
must be regulated by the needs of trade. 
Just as a single illustration, what would be 
the state of things in America if every rail
road man quit work after laboring just exact
ly eight hours ?

Tn order to observe the proprieties, the 
authorities of a college in Ohio have decreed 

# that a statue of Apollo shall be clothed in 
knee breeches. That is all very well, but 
how would Mr. Apollo look in a tobogganing 
mit ? ______ _______________

It is hinted that the defalcations of Silcott, 
he cashier of the House of Representatives, 
will induce Congress to look more favorably 
dpon an extradition treaty. Every evil, it 
s said, has ita compensating good, J

r

KEAOHIE& 00.t
or no.

Af>-’ . XSTBENCrHMA
AND A

REGULATES

u wask

And MADRE E HIJO.
Millions ot each kind sdld 

annually, unquestionably 
the safest, most reliable and 
the best value in the mar-

I;
All the onre»» of 
body, end euro Uom 
ration, Blllooanoss, a 
Blood Humors, Drap 
sin, UrerUompnlnt 
alt broken down 
Hons of i h, srs'A»

j
Chicago. I 

dosed a» j
M-iy 1
O.lts—I>*c j 
Jan. W. 171 
J r.uv $5 871. 

-7 Jon. fUS.J 
qff. »r«* »«*•»>» 1 
V-dtBI. N".|
iaiiikra $s

}4 124, toj

vrtirtb, corn 
17,000 bush 
Flour. 19.1

At the Christmas Eve entertainment for 
poor children under the auspices of the Child- 
ren’s Fresh Air Fund over 2000 children willPersonal Mention.

Mr. M. P. Ryan, ex-M.P., Collector of Cus
toms at Montreal, is on a visit to hie nephew, 
Mr- Hugh Ryan of Rosed ale.

Henri Rochefort is suffering from paralysis. 
Ex-Aid. and Mrs. Walker of the Walker 

House, returned Saturday ntorning from their 
wedding trip through the Eastern States.

Health-giving Herbs, Barks. Roots and 
»ra. a. Berries are in Burdock Blood Bitters which
you marry met She: Do you drink j regulate all the secretions, purify the blood and 
Noi do you ohew gum. I strengthen the entire system»

sbe present. The gaihering will be one of the 
largest of its kind ever held in Toronto, and the 
workers expect Shaftesbury Hall will be 
crowded to the doors. There will be abundance 
of food, plenty of singing and a magic ontern 
entertainment. Subscriptions to defray ex 
penses will be received by the Mayor and dona 
lions of provisions, clothing aud 
thankfully

ket. LADIES!
(oHroiND PEiMYBIiTilj

« II isissil. IQ Mmtim mt fSf*.

S. Davis & Sons, 4toys will bfr 
received by idise How, College- 

avenue Mlesion Hall ; Mr. Edward Taylor, 
corner of Slmcoe and Rlchmond-streeis, or left 
at Shaftesbury Hall on Tuesday* .
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Ses^uiplieace
^(/r\as Sale

ONE D0LLÀB AND A HALF FOB ONE,

ImISESTS AID EÎCHÂÏ813 MATOM CLABKB WAS TMD.

AMleOeeetiailtetiatottoa of ClOaeneOlfcr
«■ • ThIM Term.

On Saturday a deputation of prominent
citUen. went down to the City Hall and ask
ed Mayor Clarke that he again aUow hie 
name to go up tor election ter the chief 
magistrate’s chair. The gentlemen on- the 
deputation were William Inoe, W. R. Brock,

Djfclnee'wei the first to addreaaHia Wor-

yoti hare served the city oo ^
▼ears past that we now omire to ask T-0^. v

sss.’S’sttsarar^s

HMW bush, oats 111000 buah, rye MOO bush, 
barley. ISAM bush. ' dr : :

■enta
B. Williams, hotelkeeper. BrockviUe, has

Mra T. Kerris. faWey jeods dealer. West
LOB Bennua general marchant. Pert RoMn- 

in, la fleanataTlT embarraaaad.

arrange acme kind ot a eeUlemeot with me
oredltora . __

H. Henderehot, eUtloner end newesemer,
Queen-etrecThaemede anaealgnmant teJemw 
Lana The aetata amounts teenly a few nun
* MtcheeTlbley. turaünrejaetisr. «»*£«£ 

atT&.Ttoi ter’sfcCo'ti CWbornMtrMt Th»

ir« .«‘«tmiss tfxzs
=« ;pï&M3r-"
I i
& Eto to it will give you relief. You f ’" is* Kt4->yi:,sKs*.“:sv,a g
as;

‘w ANOTUMB jobfoh'Jacx.kbtcb.

■" ™ Beelamle HeWnben Mae, Bene at Chatham
ia the New Veer.

The justices of the Queen’s BenchDividon 
on Saturdaysave judgment et Osgoode lM 
affirming tM conviction of the Chatham
murderer, Benjamin McMahon, who w 
a-inj fk» loot Kent Assizes before Nix»
Justice Rose and sentenced to be hanged on

McMahon andQuirk wsrochargui^ 
the murder of Thomas Holton, ana at t

- NEW COURT HOUSE
T&I^Roeerofueed toadmHthe^-
|Ef£|S£?â^Û^edh6 V^ Ji00b H. Bloomer of V-rglUc. N.T write,

SbfEsLwKSîE iSHSHSw.McMahon was granted a r^pite ror one *.re tos; my wife’s foot was
month pending the result «f JjJ*ffiKSSam 5»«‘ much inflamed-so much so that she could 
that his execution will take place at Cna walk about the house; she applied theoil
on Jan. 18 next ,   e nd in twenty-four hours was entirely cured.

out a Bid'
The List et Suceeisfnl Cnndldetee at She 

Jnnier Examination.
The following list comprises the names of 

those who succeeded in passing the junior 
examination in the Ontario College of
P H^ora-Hanlev, Howe, Allan (J. R>, 
Luckham. McDairmid, McKie, Flack, 
Sanderson, Jones, Douglas, Taylor, Dunoon, 
Loyd, Sawyer, McCormick, McGiddoil 

Pass List—Davidson, Jones (A. H), Nichol-

Rogers, Armstrong, Childs, Esdale, Johns
ton, James, Watternouse, Graham, Stewart, 
Noecker, Mears, Bowes, Campbell, Rose- 
burgh, Shannessy, Hallett, Yeomans.

Passed on Subject— Chemistry—Lemaitre,

Pharmacy—Wynne, Rice, HipwelL 
Dispensing—Rice, Hipwell, Lemaitre, 

Allen (A), Elliott.
Prescriptions—Wynne, Elliott, Rice. • 
wateriaMedica—Wynne, Hipwell, Le

maître, Allen (A), Elliott, Rice.
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't*A TIBBS' TBAKBACTIONS. CéS 5A 1*

?■fthr Lwti stuck Market «ata* and Irregalar 
-lM.ua Meek, and Banda -Beeelpla ef 

! , erntn Small - Kngllak and American 
Market. — Bnalaeae 
•allnrsa ear tke Weak.

CUREi '
Thomas

I c J

I Saturday Kvknino, Dee. it. 
Hodn mi the local x«*hmge to-day ware 

Srerc weak and Irmular. Trauaactioaa totaled 
|T ahar^p. Quoted, na are:___ ;
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SICKn«r

liver and regulate the boWda# Xvea If they only

pkHËÀbÉp
Asha they wouldheïteioatgrloelwitottoêei*» 
Lulhr from thla dlatreaalng complaint; but fortu-^
nately their goodneasdoeanotend here,and thoee
Cbo on«5r them wiU Bud thaaellWe pUUralu.
able In ae many ware that they wfll not* wn-
Hng todo without them. But after aU etek head™■ACHEÜ

s 1 2LT.15T1 *”—•*•••
J VlSODS........ . aaaea.aa aewe.. '
[OluBI#......... eawaeeeeheeee.e.•••*"

U.i anW.................. ..........«i'*v
you'm.eree............. ■Co. IN SPITE OF THE WET WEATHER OUR SALERAS

BEEN A GREAT SUCCESS—Throughout every H Buyers. 
attractive priceson®P®°ia,tî2.ep0qttIMEhave had a large con-

MISCKLI-ANMOUS.
British America xd ...
Western ▲wiranoe....

• Br-iSSsErilli
mro^rtSnïïSf^ ......
■eehold.................. ....................
ester» uannde xd................
alonxd

still if I had known you to be as good a man 
as you have proved to be I would not have 
contested the election of 1888. Since then you 
have had two years of valuable experience, 
and in my opinion, should you be elected, we 
have a right to expect something even better 
from you than we have vet seen.

The Mayor, in reply, thanked the members 
of the deputation for their kind words, and 
said he was greatly gratified that his conduct 
as mayor had the endorsatlon of so promin
ent a delegation. Since he had been mayor 
he had tried to do his best, with a angle eye 
to the best interests of the city. They would 
kindly excuse him making a speech just 
then, but he would give the deputation a 
formal answer to their request on Monday 
morning. _______________'

.eeeeaa.••

te
901 «06eo* ls. iS'

;i

EE=sSEHnSfB, Canada s
by Arugglata .varywbara, of aauthy maiL \ /

uaa. iMia.d Crédit........................................

Transact ions: In the morning—20 of Co”:
^ristmas Every $2 Rurelyase

with- every $2 packaga
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CARTER MEDICINE, CO., New Vwk

ft-! Bryce’s pretty little Annual we are giving away 
” , The book retails for 26c.

Our ffouelty Çouçter, East of tfye /ï\aip Door
Is another attraction Everything ^riros.^We Steady

«oltS around

11 feet en S. side el «aeen for 
sale.

//

SCOTT'S!
EMULSION

~4t; j :

ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON, ..
38 King-street Bast. 

Telephone 1353. _______
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. Dec. 21. 12 20 p. m.—vf 
Montre .1, *2»'t and 226«i aali-s 5 nt 228, 2 si *26, 
t ai 226: Ontario Bank- 134 and 13#, *

iTer,dfloffoV»î»

and 211: Merchanta' Bunk. 143 and MOJ: Bnnk 
of Commerce. 12SX and 123 ; Moot- T.I. Co.. 
85i and 95; Nerthweet Land Co.. 831 and 81Richelieu and Ontario Navigation ICo.. O« 
and 921, ».« 500 ««.».« «l.B5a rML«at

and 21134. -aloe 26 at 2034; 
, sales 25 at 724.
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Nearly all cold, are alight at first, bot tbelr 
tendency U lose lower the eyatem that the
su ffller becomes a ready victim to any prov -

against this danger.

COLLBOB OB rUABMACT,

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HfPOFHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

1
;s. HI kxcbbdkd bis dutT.

Thu Case Agaiuat Warden Hassle and De
tective Patrick Mrtirath,

The Common Pleas Divisional Court on 
Saturday gave judgment on the appeal of 
Joseph HamUton from the judgment at the

cuftog^latterand conveying himto the
police station in that way when it was un 
necessary todo^a the courthold-

that Alton’s.offenro^M.^ne ter

holding that Detective McGrath 
his duty in handcuffing the prisoner, when, 
as in this case, it was not necessary to do so 
in order to secure his arrest.

J'

DON’S pOrçÇES SpE pUI^S.5LcM?’ïm
C.P.R., 721 and 721 \u

JOHN STARK & CO.,
A keen frost is on
coining, but it will get here—in 

BroJ.t—ûo^u^pteîîîLeeiw Furriers.
wrappar. Avoid all imltationaor aubititutioiia.
Sold by aU DraglHta at-60c. and $1.06.

SCOTT à BOWSE, Belleville.

(TELEPHONE 880>.
STOCK BKOKEKS. Etc.

isro^er* VSh^teDg

*e§tents7ollected and estates manageA

SC TOMONTO-UTHBET. TOKONTO.

'

«i é
i ■

«
» s

Monday and Tuesday.v LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

At « p.m.—Consola. 97 S-lfi money; 97| ao 
count; N Y.C.. I1L________ ______________1_

I PltHKRB is no improvement In the butter

ï.îfSSirS|ïsê5 
gæ-ft-EH-'ÊEsS

m. nails, crocks or tube. Some good medium
butter at Ite. Camrfian and American terd.
frSîh ‘^giardalro “llm?dU^gaPa^.1lbmteï 
County tineat cheese; this is a choice article; try 
it. Poultry and game in season. Honey in 
the comb. Also dried apples, white boons and 
onions for sale for which we solicit your 
ordara YOUNG. ANDREWS A CO., Pro- 

and Commission Merchants, 74 Front-

OPEN EVENINGS V.
i Both s

ing to 
which he was

4 XMAS we>n be here to wait en you until 10 o’clock./Pearly teeth can be kept clean ond white 
by using Dyer’s Arnicated Tooth Paste. Drug
gists keep it . W. A. Dyer ft Oo., Montreal.

v's Com Cure is the medicine to re
kinds of corns and warts, and only

Don’t forget thatCO*
v No remedy for blood disorders can equal 

Ayer’s Sarsasparilla. Though concentrated and

Physicians recommend it inTfreferenoe to any 
other. Price 91. Worth >5 a bottle.

. What ia the Lend Worth?
Mr. Justice Burbridge opened the Court of 

Exchequer at the Courthouse on Saturday. 
The court tries only Dominion Govem-

mentcases. The first case on the list in
volves the expropriation of certain lands bv 

t Sm^wSch^^barLn
^^Xf^Æ^of^eTaiX f dthe ^^lings now are to flx the value 

City Solicitor Blggar and Assistant Solicitor 
Caswell represent the city. The case will be 
continued this morning.

5fiE CjOCDEfl C10|(.
- KINQ ST. EP5T-

it Hollowa 
move all
coats the small sum of twenty-flve oentM.

COODS.^U/fl^EF^&JONS
TURKEYS TCBKEYS TURKEYS

FREE
Grand Holiday Gift

1
• s llilell'a living Age.

The numbers of The Living Age for the 
weeks ending Deo. 14 and 21st contain 
Roman Catholicism in America, Nineteenth 
Century; Studies in Character, by Rt. Hon. 
Arthur J. Balfour, M.P., New Review: The 
Origin and History of Murray’s Handbooks 
for Travelers, by John Murray, Murray s 
Magazine; Christianity and Socialism, by 
Dean Plumptre, Contemporain Review; 
Timoleon, the Liberator of Sicily, West
minister Review; A Modem Correspondence, 
Fortnightly Review; Dick Macmillans 
Magazine; Curiosities of Composition, Ail 
the Year Round; The Scarcity of Fine 

i, Contemporary Review; Fisher Life 
tiand, National Review; Some Indian 

Insects, Longman’s Maga*e; A Day in 
Damascus, Murray’s Magazine: Notes for 
an Unsentimental Journey, Blimkwood’s 
Magazine; Folk-lore of Northern Portugal, 
Fortnightly Review; The Oil Wells of 
Burma, National Review; The Ballad of 
the King’s Mercy, Macmillan’s Magazine ; 
with instalments of “Mrs. Fenton,” by W. 
E. Norris, and “Sir Charles Danvers,” and 
poetry and miscellany._____________

-Caswell, Massey «6 do» Emulsion of Co- 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, 1» recog
nized as the best preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physicians. W. A. 
Dyer fit Oo.. Montraal.

The Sherbekrne-itreet Pavement.
Editor World: t’errait me space to aay 

that the agitation over the manner in which 
the conttract for this pavement (has been 
carried out and the result of the recent inspec- 
tion ot it by direction of the Board of Work!, 
have brought out two important facts.

First. That the City Engineer and hie 
subordinates did not exercise that care
ful supervision of the work its Im
portance culled for, otherwise the Engineer 
would not have found on making an inspec
tion, after his attention hud been repeatedly 
called by the property owners to the defects, 
that the stone curbing was not set in the man
ner called for in the specifications. This defec
tive work has been publicly admitted since
bVhi8fnct1havïng been established it appeal» 
to me that a thorough investigation into the 
workings of the City Engineer s office, particu
larly ns to the method of appointing inspectors 
of such wont and their qualifications, would be 
in order. The second fact brought otitis, that 
property owners, ; before entering upon 
txeust v6 local improvements such as the one 
under discussion should appoint froip amongst 
themselves a committee who wpuld undertake 
to keep a general supervision of the work dur
ing its progress and, if necessary, place over it 
a thoroughly competent and trustworihy In
spector of their own choosing, who would re 
port any - deviation from i he specifications, 
either in regard to the quality of the material 
used or the way in which the work was being

X mj7
I duce« FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

reported by John Stark A Co.M
Uwl‘■M

i]~'
BETWEEN BANKS. ftuv*r*. Soittrs. Counter.

lEimmii. ■>

Voices 
in 8co

«ifMFdl ITIKUIfG li* KSW YOHK.went 
5 bnr-, 
led la 
ue t*

- :— />. . Artuni.
ü ........ ...... -1 «g»» WSR

P15N AMD POCKET

’ [J

This committee, whilst of the

ĥ^rL,\r!i8n^=^i,.y°Vnhd%h0ott«teb^Chh

ed in the city of Toronto.____________ _ FREE 4FREE
Jamieson’s

v

KNIVES. DESIGNSk will
[to 3S 
Over- 
roods

hi A Writ for 919.000.
Mrs. Celia Leech, through her lawyers, 

Taylor, McCullonjh & Bums, has i^ued a 
writ tor 810,000 against the G.T.R. It will 
be remembered that her husband, Henry 
Leech, was returning from Toronto to his 
home In Markham on Nov. 8 last. While 
crossing the G.T.R. track at Pape-avenue he 
was strock and killed by an engme. At the 
inquest held by Coroner Pickering a verdict 
of’manslaughter was returned against three

GThe'tw“cSrwill be heard in January.

LADIES’ AMD CEMTLBMBN’S -IKT-

I0ILET& COMPANION SETS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Over •
ksted,

Brass Fenders>

Brass Andirons ^ ^ *• - « —' «»•
* Barnyard. v

CLOTHIER AND MEN’S FURNISHER,
(rC*. ■'snoot** Am omn*w-*T«’

pur-IS,
- (LIMITED).

s* Klng-st. east, corner «lobe- 
lane.

ling. OUTthe Brass Fire Irons,here - <SSf“--ftSsKeaaalled’purify?ugtl rogutftting> toaio Effect of 

the medicine.

RATES FOR DRAFTS.
' . c. 8. Gzowiki. money and exchange 

broker, quotes rates for drafts as foUows:
V Franc, on fans, Bourdeau». ».o,......... 194 1

Mark,on Berlin, Hambnrg etc ...... #
Ron tie, on Wareaw, SuPet'rsb’rg.etc. 53 
Sterling on London

Ar; ach
- n

a
54

Citizen', AMoelatioii andiMnnlelpal Politic,.
The Citizen’s Association will not enter 

municipal politics this year, but will seek to 
influence the public mind in favor of their 
Esplanade scheme by laying the said scheme 
before a public meeting soon to be held. Such 

the decision arrived at on Saturday at

man), W. R Brock, E. Gurney, Hugh Blain,

t
4.89i 4.89

Brass Library Lamps, JAMIESON,grain and produce.
There was nothing on call lo-day at the Board 

ci Trade.
THE STREET MARKET.

The receipts of grain to day were small
P wK-8luiufya2(X) bn8hels sold at 85c for 
lsll nnd red winter, 82c for spring, and 70c
f B u ley—Steady ; 1000 bushels sold at 38c to

Steady; 200 bushels sold at 31o to
^Peas—Steady ; 100 bushels sold at 67c to

lE, i

Brass Piano Lamps, PIANOSS Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the

gSl^pa
Pi!rmelee’s Vegetable Pills taken before going 
io bXfor a while, never fail to give relief and 
effect a cure. Mr. F. W. Aahdown. Ashdown.

“Parmeiee’s Pills are taking the 
which I have in

Brass 5 o’clock Kettlesv
61c.H«V—Firm ; the receipts were «na»: ten 
loads sola at *7.50 lo $9:50 for clover, and $12 to

Lw —Thero Ywere none received. Prices 
u*l at $6 t * $7 for loose, and $8 to $9 for

I Special Inducements
Daring Present Season.

-STÈ1NWÂÏ,
CHIOKERING,

HAINES,
“The Nordheimer Piano.” 

Este? & Co. Organs.

A.&S. NORDHEIMER,
16 King-street Bast. 

Inspection solicited.

fperformed. ...
An honest contractor, desirous of working up 

to the specifications called for lu his contract, 
ought not vo object to the most critical super
vision of the work, and who more interested in 
seeing t his done than the property owhers who 
hove to pay for the ™e™’"ToMLtNBON

6l'l" Tsed hng-—Siendy. Receipts fairly liberal, 

galos 90.40 i.> 36.

Out, writes: _ .
le ad against len other makes 
stock." ___________________

Citizen Frrnrli Takes the Warpath.
citizen James French thinks the iudge trying 

the assessment appeals has done him injustice, 
and in order to square up matters he proposes 
to file a bill in Chancery to reopen the whole of 
the assessments lately made. All Spadina- 
avenue, from Qnoen-.trcet op he avers Is 
under-assessed : to prove which he is willing to 
' ko the building» »t the assessment figures 
and to give ,50 more a foot than the uese-smenl 
for the landTright from Queen up to College-

9

1
08WKQ<) BAt:LKY MARKET.

Oswego. |i«o. 21.—Haney quie , Hales 6,0^0 of 
idian hi 59c ; No. 2 extra Canadian 

Shipments 3.1KK1.
LIVElâ'OOL MARKET.

N«- 2 » ai- 
htiki av 56*c.m Your ChildrenDec. 21. — Wheat, steady; 

tor: holders ottor moderate.t
maud, poor Spring wheat* 7h 3<1 

red winter. 6a 10d Lu ds lO^d; No. 1 
: . orn, 4k 3d. P.-as, 6s P««rk. 54 

32.- 3d. Bac n, 32d to 33a ; Cheese,

Liverpool, 
dein vint. P°< 
Con., quiet; de 

/ tv TsHÿd :
CÜ1..7 #.! COAL AND WOOD.Arc constantly exposed to danger from 

Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge.—'Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

Sly children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced Administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 

the complaint. — David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my fdmily for many years, and 
have found it espébially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all Irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint, 
—J. B. Wellington, Plain vale, Mich.

effective, for
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little hoy, only six 
months old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of Whooping Cough I ever 

Piney Flats, Tenu,

ady v
Oit. Lut,
6it d.

BKKRBOHM 9 REPORT,
London, IVc. 21.—Floating cnrg<w, wheat

•V I,.,* .vu nil. Arrival*, wheat 3. »■ -Id, wheat 
A waiting orders, wheat 2, Cargoes 

,’jrif, wheat very firm, corn easier Good 
fil led American corn, prolnnl steamer, 

was 19-4. Liverpool—Spot vheat steady, 
unie: at 4s 31’i. 4d cheaper, p.-ns 5a 10 kd 
per Pa?"3 5h 10 1-2.1. unchanged.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Fsrmersville. was 
0,1 of Canker of the Stomach bv Burdock 

Blood Bit tare when her friends had nearly 
abandoned all hope.

:

FOR OUR TRADE. JAIBl • |

20 KING-STREET WEST, 888 UpEEV STREET EAST,

•< “ Bs|ilanade E., foot of Cliurcli-ntreet,
Bathurst, nearly opiiosite Front-at.

V 2, « ' ru 2.
f«31. tie

i :

oh ci

LI JamlcBoe's Turkey^
Jnmieson’a, corner of Yonge 'and Queen 

streets- was crowded all Saturday , by men. 
women and children, attracted thither by the 
novel sight of a poultry yard in a shop win
dow There wore turkeys, ducks, gyne 
ohickene, and geese. The turkeys were large 
fat and anxious to attain the felicity which 

the cook confer. Every purchaser 
of 87.50 in the good-of the store got a Christ- 
mas turkey and a bird was thus disposed of. 
Mr. Jamieson has a thousand more to be given 
away in the same fashion this weok.

HarryiCoIlins, MCMASTER & CO,
N»W YORK MAKKKT6.

New Yoke. Dec. 21.—Cotton—Quiet, un- 
a),anged' Flour — Fair business, sldiifly:
Vv I.i.at—>R| ceiprs 27/100 bush, exports 40,448
hnah «ales 608.000 bush (mures, 188,000 bu.li

• spot moderately active, tilled, export, 
filmer S I. 2 red S-dl in 85); elevator, N ...
X 1 etc «31-16; No 1 liai-d 96!s. opiiuusdull,

I,'in; Xo. 2, red Dee, 8j'i, J.m 86;
'?i?a, * 71 Via 1 ch S8S. April 89, May 89 | June 

«Kl ' itiirlây—Dull. Corn — Receipt^, 60.000 
bush, ex-te.ris M,042 bush; sales 1.936 000 bush 
fuinr—. I.W'00 lm II spot; spot, wvi ker, I Irly 
' Live: Ungraded mixed 36 to 43): options ac- 

nnèh -nged to Jo lower, firm: Dec. m,

" ^''DeTanrrjan U^ï: F.”7 «Ï Miy æï: Ch.reh lllnml-.tlom
, fw) 2 28i to 29. mixed western 27 to 30, The first electric Illumination of a church in 
iXo, 30 to Si Sugar—Unchanged. New yorg city took place last Sunday evening

CI1ICAOO MARKETS. under the auspices of the Manhattan Electric
CHtoioo,. Dec. ÎU-The grading futur- Light Comljany.^e^detigMby aT«ll;kuown 

closed a. £?'.„WV,.» 33 Jan Sli Mur 3'l) liera representing a buret of light leading from

J”"' 15*®-''hi ueh'|595. May ffi.Oi^Short-riba— ikterestedinchnrch-llghiing and decorating.

w S -&à& JS#»»»:;
pf*Q to è.,£n°rrtis Otetoli wh-M cc^ghL‘ “lda01?flsmmm*on“nhlTu^aand 
$5.05. ItcceiviH—-F L_._ in* qqq rje affections of the throat and chest. Its agree-» bu’sh ^,b3ÂM^°Shlpm5n5^ to the taste make, It a favorite with
iÆ. Ï9.000 bbto. wheat 10JW) batik, ootaltedlee «adgUldtete

1ilesir- >«♦«
les.

*1 ELIAS ROGERS & GO1 the axe andNT1L i

00. Annie Heath of Portland states that her face 
was disfigured by eruptions, bnt she regained 
her former pure complexion by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

The City Trade invited to inspect our 
Stock of Christmas and Holiday Novelties

Fancy Goods De*

90 YONGE-ST.
The Horn* Savings & Loan Go. Ltd. W. H. STONE,!

UNDERTAKER,
YOWQE MB STREET. I 

And Sl4 Uueen-etreet west. I
Telephone 98L Always open.■■

The POLSOI IEOH! OEKSCO,ttà
•1 Toronto (Limited).

Manufacturers ot

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
&”toto,h^o$ra7!5S;w^7$f,fS£r,
8TATMWARY MO MA11SE S«U«S 

Steam Lanncheo and Vacate,
Rompe, Windlasses, Me.

OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

$500000
rates of interest and terms of re-payment—No 
valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON. 

President .. Manager

TBS just opened in our 
partment

8
of w.iit

. Don
Dyspe 
dm a« I find no medicine so

136—eo*w cox & soM’MASTER & CO.,SPRING FLOWERS.
Lily of the VaJley, Tulipe, NaroLsus. Hr

window. 78 Yonge-street, neat King. Floral 
designs made up while you ara waiting. Bou-
tuets always ou hand. Telephone liti, lM

J> . 
Jan.

tl’YAk

HA
SS YON6B-STKBBT.Î Msaw.—Jane Malone, W—!.. and Boner Works- Esplanade Otite.
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| PliUSH GOODS WILLIAMS 
FANCY GOODS PHHQS

" m
iHKSL

\SlraggiBnaS
MmMtfHUW Toronto. _______________
rhBD JONES, BARRT8TKR. HAS HE- 
MOVED to Ilia new otteee at Victoria 
bars, 9 Victoria-street (ground Boor). 

Telephone «Mg. *
¥>ECK «C CODE, Barristers, Solldtore.etc, 
15 M King-street east, Toronto, cor. Leader- 
Etna* Money to loan. Titles given special at
tention.

MI
BBSEr i£*

High Grade*> 40 cm PER LB.ia^sss^sweta per lb.

î11E#;esE:,5
v'

SWANSEA. FROST UNKNOWN
porous ooral formation prevents 
The Quebec 8.3. Go. also deepatch

S,MSS»S«Sai
affording a charming topical tripat a cost of 
about 15 per day. For all particulars apply to

êûmA&d.tiim.œ
street, Toronto.___________________________________

A
and Hie
malariai

44T YONQE-8TRSBT. TORONTO. » , i
People with ordinary foresight 

cannot fall to see the rich harvest 
that awaits Investors In judiciously 
selecting Property In this locality. 
The bridging of the Humber and 

of Bloor-etreet from 
it to that point will 

make Blbor-street the prettiest 
drive we have within enay distance 

« of city. The following pronertlee 
may confidently . be expected to 
double or treble In vaine when these 
Improvements are completed, and 
two years Is the extreme limit to 
place before they are accomplished, 
A word to the wise should oe suffi 
cient. For a few days only we can 
oflhr the following at annexed 
prices: 300 feet east side Craig-st, 
$8; 325 feet west side Craig-etreet, 
gS;200 feet west side Ellznbeth-street, 
JO: MO feet south side Park-road, 
SO: 382 feet north side Grenadier- 
street, Slot en bloc only, 25 per cent, 
cash—other property held at one- 
third higher prices.

•: pi ARCAMBSHMKWIU.
MS *

|ÇAar?.to°f» a^riS
y Toronto. Hamilton Caasela R. 8<

f/^ANNIFF Sc OANNIFF-Banietere» SSM- 
V/ ton. etc* 38 Toronto-etreet, Toronto J.

I roam» Oammiff .HnXBT T. Osmnrr._________
/ILARKE, HOLMES 8ctX>„ BARRISTERS, 

IVv Solid tors. Notaries «to.; money loaned, 
75 Yonge-streel, Toronto.M 
rwELAMERK, BEESOR, ENGLISH » 
JLr Ross, barrister* solicitors, 17 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.______________________

QKiNl OPERA HOUSE.

^^Æ&DÆdd*rSa&b“
of the Charming Actress

. ROSI COGHLAN ! ,

management of Augustas Pitou. In 
the following repertoire:

Monday and Friday Evenings—Foroxt Mx- 
’ Hog. Tuesday Evsning and Xmas Matineo— 

Jocelyn. Wednesday and Thursday Even
ings end Saturday Matinee—Peo WorriNo- 
ton. Saturday Evening—London 
seen.

Seats now on sals at Box office.

' BIS OR AC 
IN ». ».

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.11 ACamaia
R. S. WILLIAMS 4 SOM,the

Du fwe are clearing : : piush, Toilet, Odor, Manicure, Jewel, Clove 
loir onr stock of : and Handkerchief Cases, Etc., Etc.,

143 Vonge-street, Toronto. ;
i Archbishop Cj 

-Two aui 
Attention 
■toe I’rela 
or Loadem 

It being run 
the late inter\j 
Catholic Schoj 

' bishop of Toi 
effect that he 
the election ofj 
who wrere preJ 

tion, declare 
without foud 

contrary, eled 
opposed to voj 

and that the 

vince unanim 
few excepüoiJ

jo - Establish
FACT

Ondsethe . At Onr Customers’ prices preparatory to onr moving Into our new 
premises on York-street.4216

We are also offering our Imported Fancy Goods, including Purses, Bill 
Books, Harmonicas, Bisque Figures, Vases, Fans, Music Boxes, Etc., at figures 
that will yield Enormous Profits.

Those in quebt of BARGAINS should call at once.

I
T\6 Ü Ô L A S. GEORGE EL SOLICITOR. 
1/ Notary- Public, Conveyancer, eto., 27 
Adelaido-strost east; telephone USA.____________

I ;
■ •*. AB80B-

r • FÏ I* LENNOX, Barrister, "Solicitor.- Con- 
ly veyancer, etc. Money to loan. Room 1, 
Equity Chambers, 24 Adelnidestreet east.QUAND OPERA HOUSE, EXCURSIONSTTOl.MES k GREGORY, Barristers, Solid 
JET ton and Conveyancers, 10 Klng-etreel 
west, Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W. Holmes.

>» ■

THE HEMMING BROS’ COMPANY, (LTD.)ng MeSfBAT, MCHtlt M,
ENGAGEMENT OF MR. AND MRS.

I I
—TOIT- err. Macdonald, davidson «

lx PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries Publie, Sea. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
Toronto-etreet J, K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald, W. Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. 
Grant.

I

KENDAL J. B. Bonstead & Co., Russell’s,9 King-street west», 
the most reliable house In 
the watch and jewelry trade 
to buy Xmas presents,whether | 
by auction or ordinary pri
vate sale.

A i: 29 ADELAIDES!. EAST, OPPOSITE VICTORIA-ST.BRITISH COLUMBIA,
IS Adelaide-street, East cod

| FUR BARGAINS!
THE ATKADOME, . Sale To■ Hight 7^0

MR. J AS. WHAN,

Monday, Tuesday Evmlngi^and^WrtneMay

.. Wednesday. Thuraday evening, and Saturday 
Matinee, THE IRONMASTER.

Friday and Saturd

TVINGSFORD * EVANS, Barristers, So- 
IX llolton, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 
Manning Aroade, Toronto, R. E. Kingeford. 
"eorge E. Evans. ___________________ ____ WASHINGTON TERRITORY,« , " T&ÏQüfe SHILLING.

. Suhoerlptioa sale begin» this morning at 
Nordheltuer s.

T A WHENCE 8c MILLIGAN. BARRIS-
BlldlJ*118 d SLo°it0 Ch <'°be'e]r*u!eT?’ et0" 

•troet Toronto.
rant»$ IOUILDING LOTS on Brock-avenue,Preston* 

JlJ avenue and Manchester-avenue, on vpry 
easy terms. Money lent to buildC. C; Baines, 
No. 21 Front-street.

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December 17 and 31.
J AC8B8 AM» IPARB9VI 8PIBA

Mens*. T INDSEY Sc LINDSEY. BARRISTERS, 
I A Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers 

—5 York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to 
loan. Geokoe Lindsey, W I* M. Lindsey.

- Matinees—Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday,.
Xnaaa Matinee, nine new proauctiVedwellings, unencumbered;

HAMILTON HARRIS SSSSf,«1 ‘MS.^Sv&a,or
In the Spectacular Mélodrame

IN THE KANES.
Prices—15c, 30c, 30c, 50c.

Week Dee. 39—The'Australian Novelty Com
pany.______________________________________________

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC
One week, oommenolng TO-NIGHT. Special 

Xmas and Saturday matinees.

Mystery and Revelation*

iio. « a OI8 Criwo ofM A^NS^Stfr*CAK/rrT^n»

East, Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D.

j
For berths and all Information apply to any 

agent of the company.
v

|iwa b ST-73( Cartwright, IE-mTt/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH SC MoCRIM- 
JjA MON, Barristers, Solicitor^ eta. 4» King-
street west. Money to loan,__________ ________

ACL AREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
Sc SHMPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No-

MUSICAL AND RMCATlIgU. W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Passenger Agent.

To W. R. Art 
Dear Sir.J 

your letter of 
replied a day 
atiy disabled
genial to thisi

I aeoept J 

- that The Em 
your constitu 
correct in nil 

reference to

EVENING CLASSES BEAR BOAS, $15, $18, $21, extra fine quality. BEAR MUFFS, $6, 
ns King-street we.t, Toronto. I $7.50. $9, $10.50, $12, largest stock in Canada to select frooL BEAVER CAPES, 

HOLIDAYS. I$29, $21, S22.50, $25. Capes: Sable, Otter, Seal, Opossum, etc., été. White Lamb 
Jackets, $7.50, $9, $10. Storm Collars, $4, $5, $6, $9, $12. $15, in Bear Otter, 
Beaver, Sable, Seal, etc., etc.

Muffs nt corresponding low pri'-es. Grey Lamb Caps, $3.50, Muffs $3.50. Men’s Caps 
Collars and Gaunt els. ‘"Musk, Bear, Woll and Goat Robes. All at wholesale cost am

M
taries, etc.

J. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt. G. F. Sheploy,
W. B .Middle-ton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb, E. M. Lake.

. Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-etreet,

Special Auctioneer —NOW ON AT
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

J. H. Macdonald,

CHRISTMAS
C-P.R. WILL SELL

Excursion Tickets
TO ALL POINTS.

s

BUSSELL'SPUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 

any time. Call for particular»,

jkÆTcraBR80N| * CAMIMIKLI^B^ARRla 

Union Block. 36 Toronto-etreet
msERUEK 8c BRADFORD, BARRISTERS 
iVl and Solicitors. 6peoialattention o patent 
litigation. 60 Adelaide street East, ' opposite 
Court House. M. S. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford. 
m* ERKDITH. CLARKE. BOWES & HIL- 1V1 TON, barristers, solicitors,etc., 24 Church 
street, Toronto. W. R Meredith. Q.U..J. B. 
Clarke, R. H. Bowes. V. A. Hilton.

THOS. BENCOUeil,
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

f |1Purchase your tickets at C.P.R. 
Ticket Office.

58 Yongc-street,

newspaper, v 
“The words : 
some extent, 
man who pr
of Kingston, 
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you meant n 
that the 
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Assisted by n coterie of aid» The second sight
seers, THE STEENS. The wonder of the 19th 

tnry- Usual prices. Plan now open.
lower than any other house in Canada.President.

9 King-st. West.TjWKNING SHORTHAND CLASSES ON 
jLli an improved plan. Barker's Shorthand 
School, 48Klng.«lreot eaet.________ 36

r

THE PAVILION I 1u GRAND TRUNK RY.. BRITISH AMERICAN LA BATTSSaturday Evening, Dec. 38.

Special Announcement

SAKASATB-D’ALBERT.

Messrs. Henry E. Abbey and Maurice Gran 
oeg respectfully to announce the first joint ap
pearance In Toronto of the eminent Violin 

* Virtuoso PABLO 8ARASATE and the distin
guished pianist EUGKN D'ALBERT, assisted 
by the celebrated pianist MADAME BERTHA 
MARX Saturday Evening. Dec: 28 at 8. The 
sale of seats will begin on Thursday morning, 
December 28, at 9 o’clock at A. 8t S. Nord- 

, heimer’e Music Store. Prices 12,11.60,
' 60c., according to location.

m« EYKRS, WALLBRIDGE 8C GREGORY, 
^YA Barristers, ^SnUciiors, etc^, Scott-Btreet, FACTORY 54 YONGE-STREET.

!CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS,
will issue to

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS | ts
Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good 
going Deo, 10 to 31, 1889. to return up to Jan.
31, 1890. GENERAL PUBLIC—Fare and a 
third on Dec. 20 to 25 and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1st,
1890, to return up to Jan.. 6, 1890. Single fare 
Dea 24 and 25 to return 26, and Dec. 81 and Jan.
1, to return Jan. 2,1890k

J. F. Gregory, B.C.L. _______ PANHBNliBU TKAFF1C.

WINTER RATES.
Glasgow Service.”

STEAMERS ËVTv SATURDAY XMAS PRESENTS notmffULUGAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
111 Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office—16 King- 

t, Toronto. Money to loan at loweit

JX’SULLTVAN 8t ANGLIN—BARRISTERS^ 
VI Solicitors, etc. Offices, Medical Building, 
corner Bay and Hlchmond-streeu. edl2mo 

OWAN Sc ROSS, BARRISTERS, ETC, 
9 Toronto-street. T.

.aar:WTH Archbishop s 
hand,” whicl 
a conjecture 

Too D eque 
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V!street wes j

ALE. ALE, ALE
Arcade, Yonge-street, Toronto.

R 25 York Chambers,

A. Rowan, Jfmieg Ruhs. i n i.m
Ô&8, CAMükÔN, mcai4BT?BwVcTne, 

Barristers, London and Canadian Cham* 
Toronto. Hon. G.W.Ross, M.G. Cameron, 

J. A. Mo Andrew G. F. Cane._______ ed!2mo

------FROM------

RE-OPENS JAN, 2, 1890. We have on hand tally matured and io firs». ■ Ï jg lllmral
class condition a limited quantity of , { i * coating odii

LABATT'9 “EXTRA STOCK BRAND ' ALB I Montreal W

nal haVo n 
j vith a view
! - mto direct a

ed Universit 
^trona^JU

. ‘character!»
cal and lav 

s ‘ diction of 
' Catholic ant

copal affairs 
the same t

---------TO---------$1 and J1 P. J. SLATTER,
City Pugg. Agent

Offloe oor. King and Yonge and 20 York at.
Glasgow & LondonderryC. O’DEA,

Secretary.
Give a dozen of Damask Table NaplÊins, $2.
60c buys a nice Linen Sideboard Cover, 

was 76c.
$1.50 takes a Wool Table Cover, worth $2.25.
350 dozen Ladies’ Kid Gloves for Xmas pres

ents, at 39c pair, 50c pair 75c and $1 a pair.
Over 1000 dozen Fancy Linen Handkerchiefs 

for Xmas gifts. . .
25c will buy a half-dozen Colored Hem-stitch

ed Handkerchiefs.

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG which we offer to the public and the. trade al 
* very moderate prices.
This special brand is extra heavy brewed 

from the very best malt (English and Bavarian 
hops used In every brew) and is equal, if n0l 
superior, to any imported ales.

Parties wishing to secure their XMA| 
supply should leave their orders at once tt 
avoid disappointment.

See that every bottle Is labeled

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK.
Can he bad from all wine merchants and «I 

first-class hotels genereily.

James good & co„
Sole Agents, Toronto,

I9EAD, READ Sc KNIGHT. BARRISTBRS
Mto rLW$c., ............ Dec. 14.

............ Dec. 21.
...........D.ec- 28-
........... Jan. 4.
............ Jan. 11.

Ethiopia........
Anchoria............
Devonla..............
Furneesla.............

Itoyal Mail Steamships. Circassia.......
. a oa unvqivn For Flores, Faval, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste,1889- WINTER SEASON. 1890» I Venice, and Mcditerrnnlan ports 8.8. Assyria

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates. I DFo?Gibraltar and Naples S.S. Victoria Jan. 8.
From 
Halifax.

.Thur.,Dec.l9 Sat.,Deo-21
- Jan. 16 ** Jan. 18
- Jan. 30 “ Feb. 1

Corner Front end York-etreete.

DOMINIOtfLXtfE *ni'Admission 85c. V Children 15c.
PERFORMANCE IN THE MUSEUM . ■ X

■BBSS

V. Knight. Money to loan.
UHILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRIS- 
o TERS. Solicitors. Notaries, arc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelm&n'a Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W, T. Allan, J, Shilton, J. 
Baird.
rriAYLOR,MoCUIjLOUGH & BURNS. BAR- 
l RISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 

Conveyanosrs, 19 Manning arcade. Money to 
loan at lowest rates._____________________________

u-

every Afternoon at 3 p-m., and Evening at 
8.30 p.m. Admission only 10c._________

> W)e------Till

Celebrated French Painting,
“Departure of Emigrants,”

Visited by 200,000 people In New York, now on 
view at Toronto Art Gallery, 173 King-etreet 
west. Admission 25c; children on Saturdays 
16c: students’ tickets, ten for $1.60.

From
Portland.

Cabin rates $65 to $120.
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Cnstom House Brokers, 69fr Yonge-street.

- - - - •

undisputed.

OREGON..
SARNIA...
OREGON..

Bristol nerviee far Avonm.nlh Dork.
REDUCED RATES.

t
nee» of hear 
used tu find 
noble wordi 
c«d life alt»

■«s

'__________ HOUSES TO LET,_____________ __
a SPENCER-A VENUE — 12 rooms and

bath-room, gas, furnace, h. andc. water; 
best finished house In town; $40 per month.
Apply T. Bryce, next door south._______________
q SPENCER-A VENUE, 10 rooms, brick 
(5 house, modern conveniences; good stable : 
rent $25 per month. Apply Bryce Bros., 280 
King-street east.

AlltTiey BA LK8. »
Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $50 

to $60; return. $100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $25; Steerage, to Elver- 

Londonderry, Belfast, ÿLoELYDON’S mart,poo!, Queenstown, a 
don or Glasgow. $20.

Cabin. Portland to Bristol (direct steaàner), 
$40; return, $80, > .

T6BONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
r. Hb TORRINGTON, Director, 

12and 14 Pembroke-street.

Silk Handkerchiefs by the thousand, for 10c, 
25c, 50c, 75c up to $2 each.

A Dress Pattern of our Elegant Black Silk at 
$1 a yard is a nice gift.

will buy a nice Dress Pattern of

ASK FOR IT.
t*

CENTRAL TORONTO PROPERTY 
wanted for private capitalists—Own
ers who want to sell at fair market 
value will please give us part 
for prompt work. To ask 25 
per cent, more than would gladly be 
taken Is a mistake: It is much more 
satisfactory to the seller and buyer 
that the lowest price should be quot
ed at first We do not undertake to 
offer property to our Investing 
friends at figures away above the

*jHRISTMASPRESENTS
Nothing bettor than » handsomely

FRAMED PICTURE

81 Yonge-st., near King-at. }TADBANTS________

BETTS- RESTAURANT AND DIN- 
1NG HALL,

lîaed It Jerdkn-sireei, opposite new Bank 
er Commerce.

I challenge all Toronto to beat my 25 cent 
dinner. I have engaged Mr. Gorringe, the best 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per weex, Sunday 
included. Banquets, diuneis and suppers aerv- 
edon or off the premises. _________________ 246

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adelaide-street west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything firs* 
class. Oysters served in 15 styles. Large 
Private Dining Room for special oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele
phone 3060.
PALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
JT York-sireets, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 
also Kerhy House. Brantford.

glMAMClAL. ~
A LARGE AMOUN? OF PRIVATE 

funds to loan unreal estate, city or farm 
>roperty. Frank Cayloy, real estate and 
lnanchu agent, 66 King-street east, cor.Leader-

HOTELS AND ALLAN - LINE.
For Glasgow and Liverpool-

Polynesian sails Deo. 26th.
Anchor lines for Glasgow and Liverpool. 

Devonia sails Dec* 28th^
Mallory line for Fernondtnâ and Galveston.

Sails Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Pacific mail for San Francisco, sails 1st, 10th 

and 20th of each month.
Clyde line for Charleston and Jacksonville, sails 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
Toronto General 8.S. Agency,

34 Adelalde-st. East-

Honiara 
or 30

■ AIIGE building to rent or for sale, 200x100 
|_j feet, five minutes’ walk from Sr, L iwronce 
Market Apply Bryce Bros., 280 King-aireet

»

Grand Sale by Auction
-of- -

SIX NEW FINE SQUARE
BS$2.50 

15 yardfe,
$1.50 buys & lovely pair of Lac© Curtains, 

worth $2,50.

>

H5
______________ HUeiME— CA1PL ________
11'. HITE WASHING and Kalsomining, 
f v Orders pi-omprly attended to. C. H. 

Page. No. 35 Teraulay-street,
\/f LOUUH. PROVINCIAL LAND SUR- „ VX* VEYOR, valuator and draughtsman, 15 
Toronto-street, room 9.__________________________

.
-

A fine «election of Oil and WatercolaU 
Paintings, Etchings, Engravings, Eta

theK. J. Griffith Sc Co.
id King-street east* RosewoodPianos MATTHEWS BROS, & C0„TTNW1N, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, 

LJ Provincial Laud Surveyors, Civil Engi
neers. Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Bay and Richmond-streeis (next to City Regis- 
tryôfflce). Telephone No. 1336. eod
/GEORGE EDWARDS-CHARTERED AC- 
1 jrCOUNTANT. Insurance Adiuster, Auditor, 
Trustee and Liquidator. Office, 20 Wollirtg- 
tou-street east. Contracts for. periodically 
auditing and balancing business books at
spécial rates.____________________________________
ÔTEAM DYE WORKS - LADIES’ AND 

gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 153 Richmond west.

PATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, 
United States and foreign countries. 

Donald C. Ridout Sc Co., Solicitors of Patents 
22 King-street oast. Toronto, 
j XAKVILLE DAIRY-481* YONGI-ST.- 
' _f Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

x tm'ouZ 

£ ‘piV**
my re»po

12

Christmas Presents for Everybody
STORE OPEN EIIL10 P.M. THIS TOK.

/ 93 YONGE-STREET.From one of the best manufac
turers lu the Dominion, on136 9 - *1 theINMAN LINE.I Monday, dec. 23,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

iORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING
__ the month of-December, 1889, mails plot#
and are due as follows :

T befx ARC* WAREHOUSE. No. 46 
IÀ Col borne-street, with new 

plate glass front, new plnmblng 
and recently painted and refitted; 
rent moderate.

1*0 A NUMBER OP NEW OF
FICES on first flat of Parlfle

____ dings, Scott-street.Beautifully
decorated and inrnlsbod with hot 
water heating. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN dCO„
93 Scott-street, Toronto.
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At 3 o’clock p in- Dux. 
a.m p.m 
7.46 U.S0

*8.00 ii.no
18.4 7.4H
10.0U 8.10 
11.00

Cirosx.
G.T.R. East...................*6.00 lM0

O. and Q. Railway......7.30 7.45
G..T.R. West .. 
N.audN.W....
T G. and B...........
Midland.................
C.V.R..,.................

I Ied
vrimT VAnir » . nrrnnaAT I Every instFHmciit fully guar- NEW YORK «& LIVERPOOL, nnteed lor 5 years-A ...7.00 3.10 

....7.00 4.40 

... 7.00 3.45
••••6-3® 3-3®
....7.00 3.80 

a.m. p.m

J
S.S. City of Paris We4l„ Dec. 85. 
8-S, City of CliicAffo Wed., Jan. 1.

Fer tickets and full particulars 
apply to
Barlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt. 

78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

sJAMES LYDON, 12.30
9.00 9.80

8.00 2.00
*1M’KEOWN&CO. ■-X OANS AT 5* TO 6PER CENT. ON FARMS 

I A and cil y property. Builders’ loans care* 
fully managed. G. F.MooreSC}Co., Real Estate 
Brokers, 13 victoria-street.

Auctioneer.3561 -J
G.W.R.. 2.00

is,3 Leaf Screens
-FOR-

XMAS - PRESENTS
LYDON SMART, 10.306.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
a.m. p.m, 

J 6.00 4.00 
111.30 9.30

U.8. WeatemStates | 6.00 9.30

1l i
a.m. p.m

11.30 5.41 
9,00 3.45

a FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
t\ put through without delay at "The 

Land Mart," 60 Adelaide-street east.
:»e. S BTTJ-IXrau I 9.00CJ.S.N.Y.T-182 Y0UŒB-ST.White Star LineLondon Graphic, London News, Yule Tide. 

Lady's* Pictorial, Holly Leaves, Chatterbox. 
Globe. Star, Paris Figaro, Paris Illustre, Frank 
Leslie’s, Harper's Weekly, Xmas Judge, Puck, 
Life, etc., etc., of

-m,! A CLEAN & GRUNDY j LOAN AND 
. .vJL Estate Brokers. 23 Viotorla-streeL 
j louses from $600 uowards; small cosh pay
ments; choice building lots in all parts of the
city forisale or exchange.________________________
: Id ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
. >1 business property where security Is an- 
< oubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wel-
lington-street east._______________________________
MS ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
. tI endowments, life policies and other 
securities. James C. McGee. Financial Agent
nd Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. __________

XXT *'• CARRIER. Real Estate, leaning and 
f J . Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insuranbe, Life Insurance and 
Loaning Busiuess. City and Farm Property 
for Exchange. 18 King-street East, Toronto. 
ÔûîÜlAA TO LOAN—5!4 and 6 per cent. 
tPOUvUv For building and other nur- 
poses. Mortgages bought. A. E. Osier & Co., 
36 King street oast, Toronto.
GfKA AAA PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

V W loan on good niortgi 
curity; terms easy; no commission. Ja 
Macdonald, Barrister i^nd Solicitor, 14 King- 
street west.

7.21s ’ >.-{•and vis F12.0081 Yonge-st., near King-st.4
many am 
would, I 
their k> 

• . the Catho 
her from <

ENGLISH MAILS.-A mai for Engl 
New York will bo closed at tills office every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, ao 
4 p.m., and will be despatched to England by 
what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route.

On Thursdays a supplementary mall for Lem» 
don. Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow^ will be 
closed here at 9 p.m.. for the Cunard steamer * 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching the 4
steamer the 4 p.m. mail is recommended.

The mail via Quebec will close here on Wed 
nesdnys at 7 p.m.

ONTARIO COAL OOŸ.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.W1NN1F111TB BROS.,
6 & 8 Toronto street. 4TO-DAYin great variety at M theNew York to Liverpool every Wednesday.Dr. Washington, aIMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDW A MURRAY&CO Second and third class passengers are berthed I FftllCy ChillCfll>lll6tS>

SÎS greens Cutlery, Silverplute,
special privaro rooms. Baths, electric lights, MttrblC ClOCKS, 15F011ZCS# Wltll
nowirtoreT p"riicuïa7e7romeaii a great variety ol other
lino or articles suitable lor

free
■ > tile citadelLEHIGH VALLEY COAL. that*

ESTATE NOTICES. men.
N THE MATTER OF SAN CEE FOX OF 

THE TOWN OF SAlTET STE. MARIE, IN ? 
HE DISTRICT OF A LOOM A, FURNITURE a 

BEALE K.
$ nyPOSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN THE MARKET.M- D-, L.C.P. & S.O., T.L.S., etc., rightly or 
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t: E T X; B 0131X1 'XI;T. W. JONES,
Genl Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-st, Toronto I i LARGE STOCKHAND A VERY

OE NEW AND i
ON

Christmas Presents, A We also furnish only the best 
gratles of soft coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled brantls. known as Rey- 
fnoldsville, Soldier Run and 
Sunday Creek. Best quality ol 
Beech anti Maple and vine 
Wood always où hand.

General offices and docks Es- 
HjdBtmHÜHF planade east, foot of <;hnreh-st. 

BHKfi^NfiF Telephone ho. 18. Up - town
office, No. 10 King-street east. 

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden- 
streets. Telephone No. 3633. Branch office No. 735 Yonge 
street! Yard out! office 1069 Rueen-st. west, near subway.

The above-named Samuel Fox has made an 
assignment to me for the benefit of creditors 
under R.S-O.. 1887, chapter 124. A lùeet- 

of the creditors will be held at my office, 
51 Buchanan-street. Toronto, on Tuesday, 

-j Jan., 1890, at 3 o’clock p.m., for theap* 
pointment of inspectors and the giving of direc
tions with reference to the disposal of the estate.

Notice is hereby given that after 1st Feb. next 
I will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate of 1 he said SamueUFox among t he parties 

* entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that I will not bo liable for the 
of any part thereof so distributed to atiy.pe 
or persons of whose claim I shall not then have 
had notice. D. W. THOMPSON,

Assignee.

ATTRACTIVE

Intercolonial Railway HOLIDAY - GOODS. mTreats Catarrh. Catarrhal Deaf
ness. Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Loss of Voice, Sore 
Throat, Goitre or Thick Neck, 
and removes cnlarec<l Tonsils, 
Polypi and Bony Growths in the 
nasal passages, etc,, etc-

HEAD OFFICE-78 Me Caul-st., 
Toronto.

Office-Hours—Every day (except 
Sunday) 9 to 11 a.m,, 1 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m.

CONSULTATION FREE. 136

is?. will be sold at Lydon’s Mart at 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. For the 
convenience of my patrons the 
sale will go on at 7.30 TO
NIGHT.

JNO. 01
the 7th

Just opened out, a splendid line of PHOTO
GRAPH ALBUMS, beautiful new designs, ia 
all the most recent styles. Our stock of 
Leather Goods is incomparable. Imported 
and Home-made Tablets, Portfolios, Mustt 

ocket Books, Letter, Card 
tationers’ Novelties in great

I

613

OF CANADA.
Rolls, Wallets, P< 
and Bill Cases. S 
variety.

Diaries for 1890 - 150 Styles, i
$250,000 TO LOANa^yts Tbo direct route between the west and all 

points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday exespted) and run through 
without change between these points in 30 
hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
end safety of travellers.

nd elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
cars are run In all through express trains.

JAMES LYDON,At 5* and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgagee purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to.
ja âs

Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-street East.
Telephone 5M.___________________________________
Ilf ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
Iff Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 

delay in closing loans; builders' loans negotia
ted; mortgages and debentures purchased. 

Telephone 1313.
E. W. D. BUTLER, 

Estate and Financial Agent,
72 Klng-st. K.. Toronto.

tonr
AUCTIONEER.12

l
111
Dated at T-Tirlo this 21st December, BROWN BROS..‘‘HARRIS” BUYS OR SELLSOHT,BK.

V.TICI1 le HEREBY 4.1 YEN THAT AN 
il application will be made by Charlotte
Rmmn Foster, Emily Elizabeth Harris, Emma 
Fidelia Lawrence and William Lawrence to 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario at tho 
next session thereof for an act to enable the 
eaid Charlotte Emma Foster, Emily Elizabeth 
Harris. Emma Fidelia Lawrence and William 
Lawrence to sell, convey, mortgage, lease or 
otherwise dispose of that certaii 
situate on the southeast corner 
Bay-streets. Toronto, having a 
Çuc^n-street of about one hundred 
feet by n depth of abo 
'ano. either in one parcel or in 
ee the same is devised to them

newspeyo 
to give X 

I may a
Importing and Mfg. Stationers, 64-68 Kinfr 

street East, Toronto. IBOTTLES,
Pickle or Mustard Jars, etc; 

37 AND 39 WILLIAM-STREET 
_______ Telephone 1739. 136

' cour»01

f* ' Çranot* 

ltwM. a» 
Otthepol

' Mdouto

------- the------- {

tyERVOUSDEBIUTY.Trusts Corporation GRATEFUL—COHFOKTING.

P<r**//vs
283

EPPS’S COCOA.OF ONTAKIO.sin property, 
of Queen and 

frontage on 
and twenty 

of about one hundred feet to 
'n séparât

Exhausting vital drains (caused by eatly ifi *- 
discretions) effectually cuicd—Unuatursl dis 
chaînes, syphilitic affections, varicocele impj 

premature decline of tho manly pow 
all diseases of the genito-unosry 

I organs a specialty. It makes no differenjf 
1 who has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call of 
write. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sundays, 3 

p.m. Dr. Reeve. 393 Jarv-eteella, Toronto

26 CAPITAL,
SUBSCRIBED,

Offices and Vaults 23 Toronto* 
street.

President, • Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Vice-Pre.id.ilto, { g™; ||r ^"cariiSht. 

Manager,
This company acts as liquidator, 

trustee for benefit of creditors and 
winding up estates, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also abts as finan
cial agent for individuals ând corporations in all 
negotiations and business generally, including 
the issue and countersigning of bonds, deben
tures, etc., investment of money, management 
of estates, collection of rents and all financial 
obligations.

Deposit boxes of various sizes tj rent.

Fi,eee.ee 
$600,060. Canaâian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Toronto Electric Light Do. (Limit’d)H. L. HIME 8b Co., tence or 

ers and
raoout one
e parcel or in separate parce_ 

as the same is devised to them respectfully by 
the /rill of the Reverend James Harris, late of 

hetaudlng

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful applicatio 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. Ills by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatingaround 
us ready to attack v herever there I» a weak 
joint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
tèeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished'Yraina.”—Civil Ser
vice Gazette. '

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
t only In packets, bv grocers, labelled thus:

janei RPPii ee..
■oaieeepatitle Chemists. Louden, fins

EESlock Brokers, Insurance and FinancialAgents, 
Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and 
Investments carefully made, Estates managed, 
Arbitrations attended to.
90 lilMg-street east. Toronto. Telephone 331

DIRECTORS.
Hugh Plain.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leya

S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellait.

£F. B. Poison.
8. Trees.

Thomas Walmslcy.
. OFFICERS.

the city of Toronto, n 
Visions in tho said will.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT à 
BHEPLKY, T
28 and 3u Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitors for 
the applicants.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of December,
A. D., 1889.

the pro- Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
loin outward mall steamer at Halifi z : 
Hat urdtty.

The attention of sliippe 
superior facilities offered 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and 
rates, on application to

N. WEATIEMT0I, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agenh 

83 Rosein House Block, York-sL, Toronto 
U. POTTING KK,

Chief Superlntsndenh

Mono ton, N.B., Nov, 14,18891

‘26 ten
A. E. Plummer.

Si
MONEY TO LOAN. I

assignee or
generally in

re is directed to the 
by this route for the îâzTltons œa?&F$

---------------------- ■ 1 1 ^tbe hack, etc., also Gonorrhea and OJeet are trw

DIXON

r A large sum of money ta loan on mortgage 
in amounts from $1000 to $100,000. Interest, 
5>fc per cent, and 6 per cent.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

A H. Campbell, W. H. Howland,
Vice-presidentPresident.

Sami Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Sec’y. 
J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

Office and Works, Esplanade, foot or Scott It,

1

7‘______________ BKtPWiXTKP.________
O ALliSMKN wanted at once—A few good 

. kz) nien to soil our goods by sample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. Wo are the largest 
m inufacturers in our hue in the world. Lib
eral salary paid- Permanent position. Money 
auvanuedjor wages, advertising, etc. Fur full 
terms address, Centennial Mfg- Co.. Chicago,
Iii.. or Cincinnati, O. _________________ 2jG
TA/aNTKD“reliabLE LOCAL AN17 

» v v traveling salesmen. 'Positions perman
ent. Special inducements now ; f •st-selling 
special ties. Don't delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.246

\ipassenger

A. E. AMES
38 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO

PKOF. DAVIDSON,
EiLATE OF NEW YORK.

CHIROPODIST
AND

MANICURE-
Finger Nalls Beautlfled, Corns, Bunions and 

Ingrowing Nails Cured without Pain.
39 KINAI-RTtEKT WEST; ROOM L 

OFFICE HOURS, 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.—Ladles or Gentlemen wishing the Pro

fesser at their private residences will be called 
upen after 7 p.ra*

street. Toronto, Ont.\

M DO

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO’Y
OF CANADA.

________ gniIATIOM W AMTEIl,____________
\\TANTED—for holiday^ only—charge of 
TV telegraph office or as operator ; best 

references- either system. Box 64. World.

TUB PHOTOGRAPHERRunway Ofllea 51 King W-, 
b 53 King K,

-SiAERATEDV Or Con Anrrk
W^TT ^iIITS and iM*M«
xra ut. ^“sjKasT«Sî53uSî6>

W..,:FO*t PAUL bothFOB TH*
wAND WINTER BOOTS

Go to Moffett’s, 195 Yonge-street. Why buy 
ready-mades that are only rubbish when you 
I ret first-class boots made to order cheaper! 
We guarantee our boots tie out-wear three pair 
of e lore boots.

______ 9H imL ASSIGN RES. ______
TtLACKLBY Sc ANDERSON, TORONTO 
JL> and Hamilton ; accountants, assignees, 
receivers; registered cable address, “Junior. 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham
bers,87 Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2* James- 

1 street Seuth.

fil,000,000.
HALIFAX, 1T.8.

Capital,
HOME OFFICE,

Applications for agencies in Prorinoe of On
tario at A, B, C and D points to be addressed 

J. H. EWART,
130 Chief Agent. 23 Scott-street, Toronto

i FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA. I the______TEIEUINAKV . . .. -
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Horse Infirma

is anART.
o
ffrin

New Studio—Cor- Temperance 
and Yeuse. Aise King «Cad Yonge-

Si.

/ "m4.;.T W. L. FORSTER—PUPIL OF MOMS 
g».« Bonguoreau, studio 81 Kia*-»treet Eut,

it. Temperance-street
te attendanee day or i ■to streets.tt
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